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a pleasure

To ihow you our uaoriment o( bouie-furaish-

ing good*. Wo are making a great effort this

month on prioea In on • Curpet, Shade, Lace

Curtain and Fortier Departments. We had
much rather aell a great many of these goods

at low prioea than an ordinary quantity at reg-

ular price* and wear* making prices according-

ly. We have a large lot of new goods in these

departments Ask to see the newest styles in

muslin and aash curtains, also portiere.

Buy you summer gmuae corsets of us now. We
are selling our regular 50c summer corset for

only 89c. We have these in medium and long

waist, in dmb and in white. We guarantee
every one. We think we can fit any form
from this department as we carry thirty-five of

the best styles of corset* made.

Ask to see our new shoes for spring. We have

a large lot of finest kid, hand turned soles, best

make of ladies’ shoes that we shall start it $8.

Ws guarantee these to be fully as good as any

$4 shoes to be had in Chelsea. We have them

in all the newest toes and lasta

IS. Holmes Mercantile Co.
To um a tUitg exprowion,

THAT DON’T CUT ANY ICE
it Frink StAflko M 800 do, And hAVt cut About 260 tons of Cavinaugh and
idtr Lake ice. We have mAdc A contract with A large refrigerator manu
riorv, and are enabled fo farntah a flrst-claae, hardwood, dry air, cine lined,
frlgeraior, and keep it filled with ice during the hot weal her or ice aeason,
d irtiaie you went to meke ice cream will furnUh you with eatra pieces.

MOW MUCH WIJL.U IT COST?
Fifty centa a week for five months, or ihe !«•« **•*»«*« »*. will p»y f«»r it, and at
fttodof that time the refrigerator la your pr*»peV' * i* *r uirilier informs-
00 call at our office.

FRANK STAFFAN & SON.

THE BEST - THE REST
There sire two kinds of groceries,

the beet-— .and the rest. Co to

J. S. Cumrr|in£s
For the best. It will pay.

• e * ****** *
IB ...... ... ... -

j Good Clotti^s
I have built up my reputation by
combining all the highest points

6 of exellence In the garments
which I turn out. Atrial solicited

THE RACE 15 FINISHED.

THE WORKINGMEN ELECTED EVERY
MAN ON THEIR TICKET.

Tk« Majorities IU*f*4 Wrrnm It |b AS—
^arem of NlBtk Aanaal Cob
of tha Washtenaw Co..ty ft.iUay

Aseoriatlon-Other late re.tlag I

CHBL8BA. MICHIQAN. THURSDAY. MARCH 12. 1896.

oat thing

The race for office ended Mondej
night and after the duat had aettled It
wu found that the Workingmen had
come In ahead, electing erery man, by
majorities ranging fron^lS to 84. Pour
hundred and two rotea were cast, the
largest number erer cast In thte village.

The following are the figure*:

rRKSIDEMT.
W. P. Schenk 221—4$
C. J. Chandler 175

ruuuu
J. B. Cole 289-84
W. B. Warner 155

TRUSTEE*.

J. J. Raftrey 902-12
Israel Vogel 22$ — $0
Fred Wederaeyer 298 — $1
Geo. Blaich 190

H.L. Wood 16$

J. S. Cummings 1$7

TREASURER.

J. B. Belssel 919—28
A. E. Wlnans 184

ASSESSOR.

E. A. Williams 287—81
8. A. Mapes 15$

oily there.

to be the oldest of the group,

thing la certain, Kauai haa better
mi* than any of the other lalaads, end
aM wandering through the atony, path-
lem foreata of Hawaii, one finds the roads

of Kauai delightful gardea paths.

OK January fi, 18M, the Ittde

at her dock la Honolulu
At 4 p. mu I alighted from the

carnage, walked up the gangway, uad
tookmy position oa the captain's bridge
to watch the process of loading mules.

This is an intaresting sight The vee-
sel has a derrick rigged on the deck, end
a broad belt U passed under the mole to

wbldi s hook Is attached above his back.

As t(e engine etarte, the male Is lifted
from hit feet and landed oa
to his disgust One of the mos)
ocldents I have ever wKneeeed

ting a vicious mule on board this

This mule was brimful of hb Ratenlc

majftty, end flashed more brimetone
rom 'hU eyes than the great volcano is

doing to-day. Hie heels were hght and
played with the rapidity of lightning
about among the natives, and when they
begsn to put the beh under his body, he
smiled In his sardonic way, and seemed
to be esytng: “Just watch me buck when
they tighten that cinch T He seemed to
labor under the delusion that a saddle
was being placed on him. At last the
belt was fixed, the hook Inserted In the
ring, and the mate blew his whistle to
start the engine.

7:30

7:40

Sundaj school Uoaventlon.

The following is the program of the
ninth annual convention of the Washte-

naw County Sunday-school Association,
which will be held in the Congregational

church at this place, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, March 17th and 18th:

TCB8DAT BVKimtQ.

Devotional and Praise Service,

Rev. Thomas Holmes
Music, choir.

Address of Welcome,

Rev. J. H. Gird wood
Response. Prof. F. C. Wagner
Address, “Prom Joppa to Jericho"

Rev. E. W. Ryan, D. D.

WEDNESDAY MORNING.
Consecration and Praise Service,

Rev. C. L, Adams
Reports of President, Secretary,
Treasurer and Township Pres!
dents. Appointment of Com-
mittees.

“Words of Encouragement About

the State Work,"
M. H. Reynolds

“The Function of Sundty-schoor

Rev. Wm. H. Walker
Rally Day. Home Classes and
Township Organisation.

Discussion on any of the Topics.

Question Drawer.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
Song Service.

Difficulties in our work. How to
meet them.

To secure Qualified Teach era,

Mrs. A. B. Stevens

To gather and hold the Scholars,

Rev. C. L. Adams
To promote the County and State

Work, M. H. Reynolds

3.50' Discussion.

4:15 Paper, Miss M. M. Warner
Question Drawer.

WEDNESDAY EVENING.
Song Service.

Devotionsl Exercises,

Rev. C. G. Zeldler

Address, “Moral Forces in Popu-

lar Government,*^ j _
Hon. E. P. Allen

9:45

10:20

10:50

11:10

2:50

8:10

3:20

4:25

8:00

Rotated thsHalf Off ttole.-

One of YpsUantPs citizens recently had

au experience with those “H off” 8ale8
that are carried on in Detroit mostly
through the newspapers. He was in
Detroit and purchased a suit of clothes

for $25. It was a good suit and he was
well satisfied so with it that when the
same firm a couple of weeks after adver-

tised off” he thought he would pur-
chase one like it for his ion. He went
to Detroit, stepped into the store, picked

out a suit exactly like the one he had pur-

chased for $25 and went down in his
wallet tor the $12.50. But to his aston-

ishment the clerk informed him that the

J. GEO. WEBSTER. J
suit him very much and the rohstlng he
gave the institution from the proprietor
down to the porter is said to have been
worth more than the price of admission.—

Times. r

iM - Arbor - Electric - Granite - Works. »
Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marb’e Memorials.
to hand Urge quantltiea of all the various Granites in the rough, and are

prepared to execute tine monumental work on short notice, a*

we hava a full equipment for polishing.

j0HN BAUMGARDNER. Prop.. Ann Arbor

HAWAII, THE PEARL OF THE PACIFIC

The Ninth of b EorUs ofLottor* by John
B. Mustek.

(Copyright, M96. by Funk A Wsgnalls Co. 5. Y..

The Island of Kauai Is sometime* call

you like,’* said the tutted

atHUo. MW# will faaet our eyee on tha
flag and the Amesieaa eoat ef aims, and

talk of America. I am aever so happy
•a whea I find mynalf In the pruaaoe of

On the afternoon of my arrival the
doctor, his wife, Dr. Crane end myself

to the Spooling Horn, which is not
than e mile end a half from Koloa. !

This is one of the wonders of Kanal. The
M^of Uva Uke rock which extends

the seashore, is penetrat-

ed by many caverns into which the wave*
of the tea rush with wonderful force.
There is sa orifice In tha rook large
enough for an ordinary man to crawl
through, and the water, driven la the

•art U forced through this hole, toma-

to the heights of sixty feet The
panted by a

hollow roar as the air Is forced through

an aperture near the bore. Near the
horn la a large rock known ns The Pul -

pit, and abeal one hundred paces In an
opposite direction Is the Boiling Kettle,

which is simply a Urge hole In which
the water U continually rushing In and
out, just like boding water.

Next day We visited the Golgotha, or

“Place of Skulls,’* about two miles from

Koloa and almost north of the village.
This is a great sandy beach on which, ac-

cording to Professor Alpyander, the ac-
knowledged authority on Hawaiian his-
tory, a severe battle was fought In the

after jour

trade in

Groceries

••PuB, puff— nttle, rmttU," tb. UU b*- 1 fourtemth Mutury. Tha beach to ttrewn
i s% ey\ e 4 Ve e ^ i a s4 etw*  « 1 a eb> e I e _ * * • •   a * * • ^ *

ed the Garden Island of the group,

is one vast flower garden between nlnt; ’

and one hundred mile* in circumference. ̂
Vegetables, however, are not grown very flag until he sojourns In a foreign land.

gan to tighten and the mule thought It
time to “buck.” He elevated hts back
until it grew round, and all four of his

feet left the ground at the same moment
Now came the surprise. He expected to
land flat-footed in such a way as to com-
pletely paralyse everything, but the
cloob tightened and bit muleehlp swung
high in ths sir, until such a look of dit-

gost and amassment came over his on—
tenance as would make a fortune for a
farce comedian. His gyrations, kicks,
and struggles in mld-alr soon ceased, and

he was gently lowered to the deck. He
seemed to “have It in for** the mate, for
every time that personage came In sight

the mule’s heels flew out like springs

toward him.

Before we reached Diamond Head the
sapper gong sounded, and the paseengefs

hurried down to finish the meal before
we entered the channel, as the chances

would not enjoy it mi
later. The channels between the islands

are never smooth, and seem to be more
dreaded by the inhabitants of the islands

than a voyage to Japan or San Francisco

The vessels which ply between the Is-

lands ire small, the sea “choppy,** and If

one can make the tour of the Islands in
them without getting seasick, be is proof

against that malady. 1 had made seven
ocean voyages without feeling any of the

disagreeable effects of seasickness, and

had begun to boast myself a born sailor,
but, alas, the channel between Kauai and
Oahu took the conceit out of me.

At three o’clock in the morning the
steward wrapped on the door of my state

room and said we were entering the port

of NawUlwlll. I had not the slightest
Idea where I was to land, bat somehow
instinctively felt that this most be my
destination. I awoke sleepy and cross,
dressed hurriedly, seized my traveling
bag and artist's portfolio, and left the
stateroom just as the anchor was drop-

ped. Thiee ladles, myself, seven Japan
e*e, and fourteen Chinese were the pas-
sengers to disembark. The harbor was
not very rdhgh though the water was
slightly undulating. We were compelled
to climb down a rope-ladder and enter a
boat manned by a crew of dusky Hawai
Ians. This feat, in the night, is not pleas-

ant, especially when boat and ship are
bobbing in different directions.

Assoonastbe mall was brought off
the omnibus took us to the hotel at Lique

about one, and a half miles from the
landing. I was shown to my room and
informed that Dr. E. C. Goodhue, the
government physician at Koloa, would
call for me during the forenoon. Short-
ly after breakfast he came to take me to
Koloa as his guest. •

The ride from Lique to Keloa was de-
lightful. The day was fair, the roads,but

for the red soil, might remind one of
New England. Thfekukua treat, or screw
pines, and wild breadfruit grew on every

side. On the way we paused at the Kauai

Indus! rial School which was established
by Dr. J. S. Smith and his sister. There
are sixty boys in attendance at this schoo

where they are not only given a good
English education, but are taught usefu

trades, such as carpentering, blacksmith

ing, and fanning.

As we reached the beautiful village of

Koloa with Us great old sugar mill, I not-

iced in front of one of the larger and bet

ter houses the glorious “Stars and Stripes'

flying. Supposing It to be the office A sa

American consul, 1 asked the doctor and
he replied that It was his own flag which
he raised every time an American landed

on the Island.' One will never know how
to appreciate America and our glorious

I

with human bones, and many pefect
skeletons have been taken from the s ands

With the aid of Dr. Goodhue I wee en-
abled to discover one of the skeletons,
and dug out a skull with all the parts per

feet The remainder of the skeleton
turned ever to. Dr. Crane. Tho this
skull had lain In the eaads five hundred

years it was perfect, except that the teeth

were gone. It was the cranium of a
arge man, and in places quite thin. He
had had a blow on the top of his head
during hls life, for there wae an iodenta

lion in the skull which waff strongly tug

gestive of trepanning. Two skeletons
were exhumed by our party that day
The next day we were to suit for the
Hanapepe Falls.
Our road led over a beautiful country

We crossed the Lawal and Kalahan val
leys, and at about eleven o'clock reached

the Hanpepe valley, following it for five
or si* miles When #e emne to the end of
the carriage road. Our party, consisting
of Dr. Goodhue and hla wife, Dr. Crane,
Mr. J. K. Farley, myself and two servants,

then mounted hones and started up one
of the most pictureeqne valleys it has

ever been my pleasure to see. The path
would along the bottom of the valley,
cromlng the stream a number of times
The water, la places, came quite to the
saddle girths, the bottom covered with
stones slippery and dangerous to all horses

not very sure-footed. On either side rose

perpendicular bluffs to the height of
several hundred feet

The scenery along the valley, like all

scenery In Hawaii, is picturesque and

varied, constantly changing like the views

in a kaleidoscope. The rugged hills and

cliffs are ever changing In form, and add

Ing new beauty to the scene. Mr. Farley,

who was posted in the traditions of the
country, pointed out the Devil’s Slide on

Koalalanui Maul to us. According to
tradition here lived one of the great gods

or devils of the ancient Hawaiians. He
had a sled on which he used to coast
down the steep mountain side, at the
only place possible for such a feat Tho
the natives never knew what snow wu,
coasting wu a popular sport. A place
wu prepared for the chiefs to coast
down, and a short slippery grus allowed
to grow over it This demon or god, for
he Is called both, used to .glide down at
night, commit depredations, and then re-

turn to his stronghold-

We reached the Hanapepe Falls at
noon. The water rushes overs precipice
about three hundred feet high, and falls
Into a great basin worn in the locks be-

low. The scene Is sublime and inspiring
Miniature rainbows may be seen on the
fine spray cast off from the dashing
water*. The whole ia enclosed by pre-
cipitous cliffs clothed with dark green
moss. The shadows of the rock over-
hang the clear, cold pool of water which
lies beneath. From this pool the plants
tion flume starts, carrying the water at
a fall of only one foot to the thousand, to

irrigate the valley below.

One of the wonders of Kiuai is the
mirage. This wonderful optical delusion

will occasionally greet the traveler three

miles beyond Wiawea. The sandy tract
that stretches along tha road seems trans-

formed Into a lake of water, where the
images of cattle art reflected a* they ap-

pear to feed upon submerged vegetation,

while the trunks of trees seems to rise out

of the water. The natives have a tradi

tion that at certain seasons, just before

dawn, the old giant, KamaHmaloa, once
powerful chief of Maoa, Is seta rising
from the ground, anned with his
and with his helmet on hie head.
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We do not attempt to
conceal the fact at all.

We are making every
endeavor to win your
patronage.

To do this
We know that we have got to
sell you only the but of every-
thing, and Mil it to you at low-
er pricers than other dealers fife
asking.

Are we doing this?

We think we can tnithfbllyliaSr^
we are and invite yoo to exam-
ine lor yon reel f. Read our price
lists, they will tell you exactly
bow we compare with oar
competitors.

New Wall Paper
We arc prepared to mil you
your wall paper this season be-
cause we have got e large as-
sortment ot the but of thU ma-
son’s pattern and are making
tbo right kind of prime to do it.
Don't fail to give us a call be-
fore buying. We can show you
just th% colors you want for
painting your home or for de-
corative work.

Silver Plated Knives and

Forks, Teaspoons,

Tablespoons,

We carry a foil assortment of
these goods also a full line of
silverware, jewelry, witches, eta.

No one can afford to goeu at
the time day when they can
buy a first class time piece of us
for so little money. . . .

We are selling at present

19 lbs granulated sugar for $1.
8-lb pails family white fish 46c

5 lbs choice rice tor 25c.
50 lbs sulphur for $1.00.
6 lbs but crackers for 25c.
7 cans sardine* tor 25c

25 boxes matchu lor 26o*
Large cucumber picklu 4c per dog, ;

No. 1 lamp chimney $c each
All 25c pills and plaster* lor 18c

Kirkollne tor washing 20c l>erl>fcg •

Large fruh lemons 20c per doc.
Fresh ginger snaps 5c per lb.

Pure kettle rendered lard 8c per lb.
Come to us tor pure spicu and extracts

Pure epsom salts 2c per lb.
Good Alaska salmon 10c per can.

Warren's Colombia mlmoo 15c per can
A fine New Orlmns molasses 26o gal.

Choice olivu in bulk 20c per qt
w 10 lbs best rolled oats for25c.

Large choice navel oranges two for 5c
Try our light table syrup 25c per gal.

New scaled herring 13c per box.
4 lbs fresh California prunes for 25c.
Choice Georgia Bank cod fish 9c per lb
Pairbauk's but oottolene 7c per lb.

Choice honey *t rained end in the comb .

15c per lb. '

AH dollar patent medicinu from 68o >

to 75c.

6 dos clothes pine for 5o.

7 bar* Jaxon soap for 25c.
Good canned corn 6c per can.
Good tomatou 7c per can. -
Kerosene oil 10c per gal.

Glazier&Stimson
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DIAZ WANTS TO REST.

WILL NOT AGAIN BE PRE8IDEN1
OF MEXICO.

to If la tote r a# Piaaece Stota4 ta
. Aaocec4 1»-Crto»lae4 Uto Cabtaet
Forced Oat bjr Fo polar Claaior—
Kia«do« l« aa Uproar.

Diaa Will Retire.
City of Mexico dispatch: It can b? ststsd

upon the antbority of a statesman high in
the coiinrila of the administration that
within the next six weeks President Por*
Srio Diaa will issue an addreaa to the peo-
ple of the republic acceding to tbe spon-
taneous and almost universal demand that
he continue aa ita chief executiee for an-
other term, and that such address will be
coupled with tbe final and irrevocable
declaration that at the conclusion of his
fifth term he will retire to private life. A
rough draft of the proposed address has
already been prepared and aubtuitted to
the president's chief advisers. The pres-
ident taken the ground, among other
things, that should he survive another
term be will have reached the age of sev-
enty years; and tharin view of the. tran-
quility now existing in tbe republic, and
which is likely to continue indefinitely, he
will be justified in retiring toj>rivate life
and in spending tbe few years That remain
to him In peace and repose. It can also
be stated upon absolnte authority that
PTMldeot Ma has already selected as his
political successor Seuor Jose Yves U-
htontur, now minister of finance of the

Frof. C. D. Weoda. of MbMUtown, N.
Y., vice director of Stom Agricultural
College, has been appointed dean of the
agricultural department of the Maiue
Statu College and director of the experi-
ment station at Orouc*.

Fewer than 200 cats were on exhibition
at thd opening of the second annual cat
show in Madison Square Garden, New
York. Tke show it under society aus-
pices, the patronesses being Mrs. J. J.
Astor and other leaders.
The success of the uniformity agreement

in the Pittsburg coal district is assured.
At the second day's aeasion of tha railroad
shippers over forty opera term, represent-
ing 70 per cent, of the entire tonnage,
attxed their signature to the agreement.

The dead bodies of Flora Larblg and
Edward Peters, aged 17 and 10 yean re-

Chevlot. la a recent mid the Commis-
sioner found that a sample obtained from

apectively, were found In the basement of
850 West Fourteenth street, Chicago,
Friday. Murder and suicide had been
committed during the night Peters was
Jealous of the girt

William H. lams, who gained such un-
fortunate notoriety as a member of tho
Pennsylvania militia during the Home-
stead labor riots in 1802, died at Balti-
more from the effects of e pistol wound
inflicted by Charles Arndt several days
ago.

The Boston Athletic Association has de-
cided to send a team of five men to tbe
athletic games at Athens In April. The
men-T. E. Budke, K. H. Clarke, Arthur
Blake. F. W. Lord and T. P. Curtto-wHI
leave in charge of Manager Graham
March 24. The team will enter every
event
At least forty people, all young men and

Ix-ya, were injured at the Chaino Roller
Skating Kink at Fall River, Mass., Friday
evening, three probably fatally. The Fall
River and New Bedford Polo Cluba were
playing a sharply contested game, and
more than 2,000 people looked on from
the balconies. Without the least warn
ing, tke guard rail in the east gallery

of Roberta' drivers was below the
standard. The driver fled from the city
before he coaid be arrested, and Commis-
sioner LitebUng placed the chaise against
fiie proprietor of the dairy. The Ret. Mr.
Roberts claims that the driver adulter ited
tke milk without his sanction.

An immense trace of land in Antrim,
Missaukee, Otsego, Charlevoix, Kalkaska
and Cheboygan Counties, Mich., was re-
stored to tbe market Friday by act of thu
State Legislature. This property, known
aa the Agricultural College lands, has
heretofore been offered for sale at nominal
cash payments. Tbe purchasers in many
cooes stripped their ciakna of tho valuable
timber with which they were covered and
allowed the titles to revert to {he State.
To obviate this purchasers are now re-
quired to pay full value for timber Unds
before a single tree Is allowed to be re-
moved.
William J. Morden died Thursday at his

residence, 150S Michigan avenue, Chi-
cago. About two weeks ago Mr. Morden
was bitten on the end of tho rigfit fore-
finger by a pet parrot. The Auger, band
and finally the entire arm swelled to a
great site. When thla began to improve
a liver trouble that had attacked MK
Morden some years ago began to assert
Itself, and also symptoms of a n curmu «•

of paralysis, with which he was first at
tacked seven years ago. The phyaicians
incline to the opinion that blood poisoning
from the parrot's bite was tbe principal
cause of death. Mr. Morden waa 05
years old, a capitalist, inventor and head
of one of the greatest railway supply
manufactories in the country. He was
bora in Painesviile, Ohio, and began life
as a boy by carrying water upon a con
atruction train. Mr. Morden came from
Indianapolis to Chicago in 1880 and atart
ed the Morden Frog and Crossing Com
pany. The business grew, and in 1884 the
present big plant at South Chicago was
started. He leaves a widow and «
child, a ton ten years old. v
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WASHINGTON.

contingencies. -

Italian Ministry Realgaa.
Rome dhqiatt'h: Premier Criapi and his

nasociatea in the ministry have resigned,
«ii<l their resignations have been accepted
by the king. In spite of the strong force
of troops and police present about tho
chamber of deputies Thursday it waa with
difficulty that order was maintained. As
It waa, the soldiers and police were fre-
quently jostled by the excited populace,
and had it not been for the great forbear-
ance displayed by the authorities many
aerioua disturbances wsnld have occurred.
The crowds about Monte - Citorio, upon
whirh the chamber of deputies stands,
every now and again raised cries of
“Down with the Government," “Death to
Karatieri,” *tc-* *nd from the galleries,
previous to the entry of the ministers, a
number of persons were ejected by the po-

JlicnAtni tiering similar cries. Through-
out the kingdom mobs of men, women and
children have torn up railroad tracks to
prevent the movement of the reserve
troops. The populace is determined that
operations in Abyssinia shall cease.

Back for American Doltora.
i A significant living cargo arrived at
Philadelphia Thursday from Austro-Hun-
pary on the steamer Switaerlnnd from
Antwerp. Fire hundred miners, who left
coal diggings in Scranton and vicinity
'during the hard times nearly two years
ago, came back, with some of their Amer-
ican hoardings still intact, again to seek
their fortunes in Pennsylvania. Not ons
of them had been naturalised, though
many had been in America for yean. So
they had to pass the immigrants' muster
again.

af phyaicians had been summoned. The
accident was due to the mass of onlookers
pressing aa close aa possible to the rail to
watch a critical play close to the gallery.
The greatest flood in the history of the

Peqnabuck Valley, in Connecticut, oc-
curred Sunday morning, spreading ruin
and desolation on every hand. The town
•f Bristol waa a heavy sufferer during the
storm of a few weeks ago, when alx men
lost their lives, but the waste of water
Sunday eclipses all previous records. At
Brooklyn a mill owner lost his life, and
several accidents are reported from other
points. The heavy rain and melting
now on the monntaina swelled the basin
of the old copper mine dam in Whiggs-
ville, until it burst, tearing away W0
feet wide in the granite masonry and let-
ting a volume of water covering seventy-
five acres and forty feet high into the
river below, which itself waa a roaring
delage. The great body of water tore
down the valley with a roar that was
heard above the noise of the storm for
miles away. The roar of the flood arous-
ed families for miles around and many
people whose houses the flood had not
reached packed up what effects they could
in anticipation of being summarily evict-
ed. The highway bridges on nearly all
roads crossing the Pequabuck were swept
away. The lower stories of dozens of
houses were covered with water all the
morning, and much property in the cellars
was ruined.

Horseless mail wagons will soon be
used in nil the large cities of the United
States. It has now been definitely decid-
ed by the Postoffice Department to employ
the horseless wagons in the transportation
of mails in city and country districts
where taere are no railway lines and
where the service can be improved by
making “separations'' (assorting the mail)
between offices while in transit It is
intended to place these wagons in service
in cities which cover a large area and
where “separations" between four or five
tations will greatly facilitate mail delivV
eries.

\ ice President Stevenson was unable
to repress the wild enthnsiasm with which
the galleries responded when Cuba’s
cause was being argued before the Senate
Friday, and in spite of all rules, and
threats to clear the galleries, the special
tors applauded in every way when the
final vote waa taken, showing that only
six Senators recorded themselves against
these ringing resolutions: Resolved by
the Senate (the House of Representatives
concurring). That in the opwiion of Con-
gress a condition of public war exists
between the Government of Spain and
the Government proclaimed and for aome
time maintained j>y force of arms by the
people of Cuba; and that the United
States of America should maintain a
trict neutrality between the contending
powers, according to each all the rixhts
of belligerent* in the ports and territor^f
the United States. Resolved, That the

jsfiS „ ____
Repel Rioters After a Hard Fight-Rage
of the People Against Unde 8ms Fanned
to Fover Heat at a Public Meeting-
Legation at Madrid in Imminent Danger
-Public Feeling la latenae, and Haaty
Preparations Are Being Made for a War
—Students Are Shouting, 'Death to tha
Yankeear in the Streets." The newt cre-
ated great interest at Washington. A ape-
cial cabinet meeting waa held, and a de-
mand read from Spain that thia govern-
ment disavow the Senate's action. Of-
ficials at Washington expect quick and
ample apeiegy from Spain, and reparation
for whatever damage may bars been in-
flictedr

It has been learned at Waahington that
the British ambassador, Sir Julian Paun-
cefote, and the Veneauelan minister, Sen*
or Andrade, have entered into direct ne-
gotiatkma for a settlement of the Yuruan
Incident, which involved the arrest of n
British police official In the territory in
dispute between Veneauela and Great
Britain, the hauling down of the Brittoh
flag and a subsequent demand for indem
nity upon the part of Great Britain. A»
to the manner of conducting tbe negotia
tiona Utile information can be gained at
thii lime, owing to the extreme reticence
of ail parties concerned, but th* essential
point is that Great Britain and Venezuela,
whoa* relations have been strained so
badly that there has been no diplomatic
relations between them for several years,
are obce more in a fair way to a resump-
tion of direct communication with each
other, and that a step has been taken
which may pave the way to,an amicable
adjustment of the vexatious and threat-
ening boundary dispute. . 1

Italy has sustained a staggering blow
in her operations in Abyssinia. One re-
port has it that 3,000 of the Italian sol-
diers were killed, and that among them
were Gens. Albertone and Darbormida,
who commanded two of the three columns.
Another rumor says that Gen. Baratieri,
when he became aware of the full extent
of the disaster, wrote a letter to hia suc-
cessor, Gen. Baidlaaera, and then com-
mitted suicide by shooting himself through
the he&rt with a revolver. The Italian
force advanced in three columns under
Gena. Albertone, Arimondi, and Darbor-
mida, with a brigade under Gen. Eilena,
as a reserve. The Italians captured the
passes leading to Adowa, the capital of
Tigre, and Gen. Albertone’* column then
advanced on Abbacarima. It was soon
afterward attacked by the Shoan army
and compelled to retreat. The other col-
umns were unable to render him any as
sistance, as they were shortly afterward
cngag.Hl in defending themselves against
large numbers of the enemy and even-
tually retired from Beliesa. According
|to the correspondent in Africa of tbe Po-
polo Romano half tbe Italian artillery and
all the ammunition and provisions were[
lost. Other advices report that 3,000 of
the Italian soldiers engaged in the battle!
|were killed, and that among them are
Gens. Albertone and Darbormida, who
commanded two of the three columns.
The number of wounded is not yet stated.
Rome is ablaze with rage and indigna-
tion, and it is likely the ministry will re-
sign. Government has ordered the mobili-
zation of the reserves, 80,000 men.

ILL-FATED CITY MAS A
MENUOUS BLAZE.

TRE-

Lorn* la Ovnr $200,000 )Fey|er M»k««
Covert Throats to LoAve America**
Unprotected — Second Oatbreok at
Madrid— Itfcl? In a Fever of Reg-.

AND HOUSE.
IN SI

IXCMtof tfc.

“Setter,

Fierce Work of Flat
Fire broke out In the batement of ll*c Both Houfa and Senate on Thurm^a

Nathan Miller block, in th# moat central did little but cat enthusiastic orer j

part of Johnstown, Pa., Wednesday night. I Reports of slaughter by Ueu. WrrtoS
At raldiricht the whole bualneaa portloa o|| peaceful citiaena in Havana, the
the town waa threatened and tha fire fcrai * ®f «*»• •toamPa -un-
burning fiercely. The Hannan block, I
valued at |75,000, ia a total loss. The|

tere the I

is esti I

“ “ *iS| E&taSSrfiS:totally destroyed. That loss Is piaead at
$3(1000. Employes fled for their lltea,
The H. M. Benshoff book bindery, on the
second floor, la also completely destroyed
with a loas of $0,000. The Wolf block,

unseated Taraner, of Missouri i,,
VanrjSbf*. Republican. Iu

wun a iosa or fo,wu. xne won 'wove,  ^MtrnstiiJ

which adjoins the Hannan block, took t exceed §250 (KM) h £7 ° P0*t
fim fr^j the burning building, and C • I P.dfir^Z^yX^,;^

bill carrying $23,270,000 wn.total lots. In thia block, which ia also
valued at $75,000, were a number of hrw-
yera’ office*, which are almost totally de-
stroyed. Several of tho firemen are re*
ported hurt

Italians Aroused to Vlolanca.
Violent scenes were enacted Wednesday

at Romo and different point! fjl ever Italy.
The whole country seems to ba in the
hands of the aroused populace, indignant
at the Government for the overwhelming
disaster to the ItaHan army in Abyssinia.
Popular demonstrations of the moat vlo-

Cut* had her day in the Beuat, tv
day. when that body by a large m.ijor£
passed concurrent reaolutkins favoriar.u
granting of belligerent rights. Th* ja3
dent was attended by unusual exelteo,™.

enthusiasm, and at any
favoring tbe insurgents the chamber
ia an uproar. Th# whole day b, tW
House waa spent in the consideration of
the legislative appropriation bill and
considerable progress was made.

The first presidential teto of this m.
lent character have occurred throughout •i°n °' ( dugreaa waa overriddeu by tb«
the Italian peninsula. At Milan 80,000 by a vote of 10s to
persons took part ip the disorders, which “®r,‘ the requisite const itatieaal
amounted to a popular uprising. Tho po-
lice were forced to charge through the
streets with fixed bayonets before they
succeeded in dispersing the mob. It is
known that a large number uf persons
were injured, more or |f«s severely. The
public gatheriugs were addressed by ora

two-thirds. The bill authorises the Gor-
ernor aud local officers of Arizona to leas*
the educational lands of the terrltor? for
school purposes. The President's obi*,
lion to the bill was that it did not cir«
the Secretary of the Interior pow*r t«
disapprove the leases, and did not tbmv

tor.. <vho mnilc viol,,,! ««nl«.t | f.X o,
the constitution and against the nutria-
teriai policy in Abyssinia and who wero
greeted with wild neds inn Ilona. At Pavia
the population turned out en masse to pro*
test against the dispatch of further troops
to Africa. The sohlieri were forced out
of the cars in which they had taken their
places preparatory to departure, aud tke
mob then tore up I ho rails along the track
and made the soldiers promise not to tenvo
the town. There were many demonstra-
tions at other points against further op*
eratious in Africa.

IN GENERAL.

friendly offices of the United States shall
be offered by the President to tne Span-

WESTERN.

Again Vent Hate.
Spanish hatred of the UiBted States eon-

Amos Winans, head carpenter for the
Cudahys at Sioux City, Iowa, was caught
in a shafting of the cutting-room and
beaten to death.

The Manufacturers’ Association of St.
Louis has withdrawn from the National

tinues to break forth afreah.. Renewed Manufacturers’ Asaociation, because, ns
demonstrations were made Thursday and
a mob atoned the United States consulate
at A alencia in spite of the precautions of
the authorities and the alertness of the
police.

alleged, there was too much politics in it.

Florence LUlian Wickes-Ford, daugh-
ter of Thomas H. Wickes, vjee-president
of the Pullman Palace Car Company, the
pretty heroine of a rather disastrous elope-

ment a little over a year ago, has begun
suit for divorce at St. Louis.

Fire broke out anew in the Bozeman
tunnel, on the Northern Pacific, Sunday,
and it is said to be beyond control. The
fire which had been burning since last
September was pnt out only a few days
ago, and It was expected the tunnel would
be ready for use in ten days.

^ — S I The NMMiy aurrounding the disnn-
ihe losses by the rFoent floods in New pearance from Tacoma, Wash.

H. H. Holmes' ftoye Numbered.
The date for the execution of H. H.

Holmes, the convicted murderer of Ben-
jamin F . Pitzel and alleged murderer of
twenty-one ©thto, was fixed by Gov.
Hastings Thursday. He names Thurs-
day, May 7, as the day.

BREVITIES.

England are estimated at $2,QOOiOOO.

Mra. Valentine Kurtz, the Danaville,
N. Y., woman who believed in faith cure
and recenUy fasted forty days, died

of Mrs.

Thursday.

A terrible conflagration raged for twen-
ty-four hours at Asperen, South Holland.
Several churches, the postoffice and fifty
buildings were destroyed.

The steamship Anstralin arrived at San
Francisco from Honolulu, bringing news
that Morrow and Underivood, the men
who were charged with conspiracy to re-
•tore the queen to the throne, were ac-
quitted.

Arthur B. Cody, of Chicago, Jan. 31 last
was solved by the finding of her body
Monday in a dense clump of hazel brush
on a bluff overlooking Puget Sound, in
the northern part of the city. She com-
mitted suicide.

ish Government for the recognition of the
independence of Cuba.
The Supreme Court Monday decided the

Stanford case in favor of Mrs Stanford.
The title of the case is the United States
vs. Jane L. Stanford, executrix of Leiaud
Stanford, deceased. It involved the in-
dividual liability of stockholders in the
Central Pacific Railroad for the debt due
the United States on the bonds issued in
aid of the Central Pacific under the Cali-
fornia constitution. Mr. Stanford held
144,387 shares of the Central Parole
stock, and it was claimed that the Gov-
ernment was entitled to collect $15,237,-
000 from the Stanford estate. Thia con-
tention was resisted by Mrs. Stanford on
the ground that the California constitu-
tion was not self- ruling, and also on the
plea that it was the intention of Congress
in granting aid to the Central Pacific
Company to put it on a footing different
from the footing on which other Govern-
ment aided roads were placed. The suit
has attracted great attention from its in-
itiation because of the effect tbe decision
will have upon the other Central Pacific
stockholders, and also because the for-
tune of the Stanford University will be
determined largely by the decision. ~

FOREIGN.

Fire broke out at midnight Monday in
the wholesale aud retail house furnishing
establishment of Gordon & Keith, Hali-
fax, N. S., and when gotten under control
at 3 a. m. had practically wiped out the
entire block. The damage is estimated
at $1,000,000. -

The five-story brick building at N«w
York occupied by Stuttz & Bauer, piano
manufacturers, was gutted by fire. Con-
tents, machinery and stock were com-
pletely destroyed. The loss will exceed
$1 2.>,000, partially covered by insurance.
The Highland Candy factory at Cincin-
nati, a large five-story structure, burned.
Total loas, $50,000; insurance, $25,000.
The Genesee, on immense Utica N Y
apartment building, burned. Mrs. David
Hughes was killed by falling fi0m a fire
escape aud Mrs. John Wood is missing.

R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of
Iraue says: “In some quarters business
gains; at the West, rather than at the
East, but there is no general change for
the better, although hopefulness still pre-
dominates The want of sufficient de-
mand for he products of great industries
still retards actual improvement. Strikes

‘"JP^ance in garment making

Snd hIim! aff.ect trade i0
*1?!tim°re’ but there are fewer labor

difficulties than usual, as existing condi-

i ei at im” ;yu*e parnerVtb*t controver-
sies at t big time are unwise."

Weyler'n Threat*
Capt. Gen. Weyler, the commander in

chief, said: “I have no information from
the Government at Madrid upon ita viewi,
and I will not therefore discos* a sub-
ject of such extremely delicate diplomatic
importance. I will say, however, that a
nation which I always supposed to be
friendly to Spain has taken steps through
Ita Congress to recognise as honorable
enemies people who born, ateal and de*
»tr*y; who hmg a peaceful citizen for at-
tempting to pursue his lawful business

conqpmed in the consideration of the let-
i sin live appropriation bill. The Senth
concurred in the action of tbe House is
passing the Ariaonn land bill

The Senate Monday passed a bill forth#
Increase of the naby, by the addition of
1,000 enlisted men, the enlisting for cot
more than two years of the naval militia
forces in case of emergency, and tbe char-
tering of transport ships in case of cmer-'
geucy. The House suspended rules, and
by a vote of 208 to 17 adopted its ovn
resolutions of recognition of Cuban bel-ligerency. «

The Senate Wednesday began the con-
sideration of the Dupont election can
from Delaware. Bills were passed for
the purchase of sites for public buiidmfi
at Hastings and Norfolk, Neb.; penskiB-
4ng the widow of tbe iate United Start*
Senator Spencer aa brigadier general it
$75 per month; for a public building it
Fergua Falls, Mhin., to coat $175,000; to
reorganize the customs collection district
of Alaska; compensating Elihu Root for
assistance tb tke Attorney General. Tin
House spent the entire day fixing th#(he referred to the case of Ulacia, who

was hanged by insurgents at Tiro Ti vo) I •alariea of United St a tea (Latricr attorn*!
and who fight by destroying the property | 4n the amendment to the legislative appro-
of noncombatanta. 1 can understand the
sentiments which lead the United Statea
Congress to do what it has done. If rec-
ognition of belligerency ia formally de-
clared American property will lose the
legal rights of protection by my soldiers
*t now enjoys. There ar i extensive Amer-
ican interests here, and If tbe United
States recognises the rebels it relieves my
Government and myself from resnousi-
biilty.”

Students Riot at Madrid.
There were reuewed disturbances at

Madrid Wednesday aud demonstrations
of popular anger against the United States
Government. The students of the unlver
eity seem to have been the offenders or
the leaders in the demonstration In spice
of the special prohibition directed nfalnst
them by the Government, the students
and other inhabitants indulged iu reuefred
manifestations of their unfriendly senti-
ments against the United State*. They
assembled before the Madrid University
and there publicly burned an American
flag. The police dispersed the meeting
after making several arrests. At a result,
the cabinet council decided temporarily to
close the universities. It is also decided
to create a special budget for naval arma-
ment*.

priation bill to abolish the fee system
The law at prasent fixes the maximum
salary from fees at $(1,<&)0. Ia only «•
case waa the recommendation of the Js-
dietary Committee departed front— tin
western district of Pennsylvania, wh#r#
the salasr recommended was increased
firwn $3,500 to $4,000. The salaries for
the district attorneys were fixed as fol-
lows: HHnoia, northern, $5,000; southern.
$4,000; Indiana, $5,000; Iowa, norther|
and southern, $4,000; Michigan, raster*
$4,000; western, $3,000; Minnesota. $4/
000; Ohio, northern and southern, $4.000f
Oklahoma, $5,000; Oregon, $4,000; Wis-
consin, eastern, $4,000; western. $3,000. .

Ho Got Even.
Dr. English, of San Francisco, who is

now stopping in Philadelphia, is a prac-
tical joker of rare ability. doctor
bosaeaaea the moat essential qualifier
tion of a joker— that la a perfect com-
mand of his facial expression. A few
days ago, while a rainstorm was at its
height, a pompous man of large girth,
rudely pushed the physician aside, as
he rushed for a Tenth street car. Jnit
as the fat man puffed his way to tb#

The steamer John L. Hasbrouck, which

Four masked men broke into the house
of John P. Jones, a farmer living seven-
teen miles west of Perry, O. T., and bound
and gagged the couple after terribly abus-
ing Mrs. Jones. The robbers secured $500
nod other valuables. Jones and his wife
were discovered by neighbor* next morn-
ing. The woman is in a serious condition.
There is no clew to the robbers.

Three of the family of eight dea<I and

plies between New York and Poughkeen therB dyln5 vva.* ,he ,{ri*h(ful result
ale, ran on the New Hamburg reef and ' ^ *Ca^ of coa,.g?? F_n<Lfly morning

; ;

Sank. Ita passengers were taken off. The
Hasbrouck was built in 1804 at u cost of
$100,000

Minnie Rnssell, of Terre Haute, Ind..
who is but 18 years of age, was married
Wednesday for the third time. The man
ehe married is Lonia Rnsacll, Cl years of
age, from whom she waa divorced three
months ago. She married a man named
Higginbotham when she was 14 years of

 the residence of Fred Stuenkel, a
farmer living a few milea southwest of
Chicago Heights. Physicians attending
the family say the mother and four of the
Stuenkel children will die. The father
the oldest daughter, Rosamond, aged 13
and his 4-year-old child, Della, were dead
when found. The gas escaped from a
heating stove.

Elevator A 2, owned by the Minneapo-

•ge. He died lee. than a rear .goring

UoW‘,fo .rrren' M M.nn^po^:
t0 Th.u™duy morning seventy-one bushels of wheat in the building, mostly

bodies of victims of the Cleophas coal No. 1 northern, worth nh«.i» anrMwvwf
mine diaaater at Kattowitz, Prussian .Si- “
leela, have been brought to the surface.
These include the bodies of four volun-
teers who had been engaged in the work
of rescue aud who were overcome by the
beat caused by the fire in the mine. It is
belie red that about fifty miners are still
unaccounted for.

Dr. J- A. Rondthalerjiff the Tahernacl*
Presbyterian Church, Indianapolis, decid-
ed not to accept the call to the Fullerton
Avenue Church, Chicago, and the local
rhnrch passed resolution* calling on the
Chicago church to cense its efforts to se-
cure the. Indianapolis pastor. Dr. Robd-
thaler ia one of the best-known Indiana
Presbyterian mlniaters.

Tha Pennsylvania Supreme Court, ia
A dacifioa by Justice Williams, overruled
all assignments of error in tbe case of
H. H. Holmes, sentenced to death for
murdering Benjamin F. Pitzel, and con-
•jmed the judgment of tbe cast t below.

. worth about $(100,000.
1 he spouta were opened and a great quan-
tity ran out on the ground, so that a sal-
vage of about 10 cents a bushel is proba-
ble. The building cost $250,000, inaking-
the total loss in the neighborhood of $750 -
000. There is aipple insurance.

Major R. F. Conover, of Perry, one of
the foremost G. A. R. men in Oklahoma
waii sandbagged and robbed of * large
sum of money Tuesday morning. He was
found unconscious in his room at 11
o’clock. Late*' he regained his senses
and said that two men entered his room
and grabbed his clothing. He shot twice,
one bullet taking effect. The other man
knocked him senseless with a sandbag,
which was found on the floor. Conover
may <He. He came from Rushville, Ind.
The robbers left a trail of blood.

E. P. Roberts, the pastor of the Dayton
Street Baptist Church of Cincinnati, was
charged by the Dairy and Food Commis-
sion Friday with selling adulterated milk.
The Rev. Mr. Roberta run* a dairy in

A special dispatch received at London
from Brisbane says the gales and floods
have caused a great deal of damage iu and
about the seaport of Townsville, in the
northeast part of Queensland. Seventeen
vessels in that harbor foundered, and one
of them went down with its passengers
and crew. Houses on shore were razed
to the ground. The loss by the foundering
of four passenger steamers is estimated to
be $2,500,000.

The Spanish Government took steps
very promptly to make amends to the
United State* for tbe outburst of mob
violence at Barcelona. This action will
tend greatly to relieve the situation aud
prevent a serious outcome of the mob’s at-
tack on our consulate.' The intelligence
of the disavowal by Spain reached Secre-
tary Gluey early Sunday evening, when
he was officially advised of the Barcelona
outbreak.

MARKET REPORTS,

NEWS NUGGETS.

Throughout eastern Bucks County, Pa.,

platform. Dr. English yelled and wildly
beckoned him back to the pavement.
With much Astonishment andjabor, the
passenger waddled to tbe catbstonlr

the charge of committing a bank robberv
in Spain ten years ago. He is alleged to
have .tolen *40,000 and Ned ,he conutn

to New York and th.Jo
through the We. tern Htat.-. „f the United
State, to Guho and South America, and
from the latter to Mexico. Vortun End
been living at Ibarra for tw„ rear, a,"
made a great display of wealth in *2°
little town. He’wilfbe taken ̂ haek* to

g <y7C 8 1 1 1 *• common to
S3.u0 to $4.75; hogs, shipping

for a distance of ten miles a distinct shock I and»a*ked what was wanted. Placing
of earthquake was felt Tuesday flight.!^*8 bands on tbe fat man’s shoulder*

prime. Houses rren shaken, windows rattled,
and at souk places glass wn« broken.

I ISTn-TT’ rr1’’ *«,r lo cno><*. $3WW . T1)e of Kay Counts', Okla-
corn Vn ? ..J ’ So~ 2 red» 050 to 1»c; homa' returning indictments
to 22*7 Tr v *?» oata* No- 2- Wninst county commiMiooers, haa now

’ ^ k°. J, 30c to 41c:- butter, indicted Dan B. I^awhentl; register of
deeds, and Virgil H. Brown, probate
judge, charging them with maifeatan
in office and drunkenness.

to 3

2.

, 21c

25c; broom ^n, ,

i0ir““7; 'o 22°:
to 11c. not. In*, ps, bushel, 18c to

poor to choic? 4c IWr ponnd ,Bf

to 2to. 0 2001 ^ No* 2 "bite, 23c

Tuesday morning a large band of mask-
ed ihen rode into Tecdmseh, Oklahoma,

the doctor asked him earnestly If be
knew tha day of the week. “Why. lt’»
Tuesday," was the reply. “Are yen
Surer entreated the doctor. “Yes, sure.”

"Great hearensr' yelled Eagltsb, o85S«
hopped on a ps ssibyraf r r‘tbei
day nntBtTnrve been Monda/’."— 1

^ —delphla Record.

went to the jail, took out Jake McLangh-
Hn, under arrdst for the ranrder of John

Trotting. r

A rather unique trotting vehicle h*»
been Introduced. It has a single wheel

*3.00 to $4.75; hogs,

l**^'*h**1' No. 2 red, 73c to75l- rnrn V o . ’ ^ *«<*. ‘3C tO
No ’a Lin ° J yHknv’ 2(ic to 28c; oils,

^ !lll,e- 18c to 20<r, rye, No. 2, 38c
to 40c.

Spain.

The London Times
from Shanghai
North China Daily

iu Jro]*ir?hoat’ No- 2 red. 73c to 75c-
corn, No. 2 yellow, 28c to 30c- onf* Vn

to Pnb|i,h„ . 4<.wtd|: ***'»*. Me to gc; m.Ko.2,400
whiA givua, froni th. do.!f,r to *4.40. '” N'°- 2 »Pring, 04c

• ----- the

provisions of a secret* tVcatv' for
fensive and defensive alliance whM tj
Hung Chang will negotiate with t/ * P
ci vine the latter thAl ̂  ',t.h RuMto.

of Chinese bar-

— > <»"• m cm., „

5? iUirSSX'"Story. " the late war.
discredits this

d.f'reUMu’J", lh'Chic»*° Tribune Mon-
<*y, relating to the action of Spaniards

wheat.
sheep, $2.50 to $3.75;

x<>- 2, 74c to 70c; com, No. 2

$3^0 ̂ to' tJLrti16’ t° $4.50; hogs,
H00’. •i»oep, $2.00 to $3.75;

aud Jacob Mauntz, two old farmers, who on,y* an<* **** rider sits over it as on •
lived near Wewoka, and strung him up tricycle. There are no shafts, tbe Uack-
iree times. He would tell nothing, and bone or frame being extended forward

the mob left after reiessiug him. - - and arranged to fasten on the middlsit "S? £ain eIe*a!°r of J. of the horse's back with a strap n^
at LoiWaton^ip11 •Jr<lrdi I ^^^^t at the sides, this forming
night, with th. rontMU^xSi Pn? ot ,1,e 1’n,0"t' kcc>' U "l"'1*'*1,

and yet admit of sufficient play for th®
swerving of tbe wheel when turning
corners and making curves. The wheel
is of the bicycle pattern and pneumatic
tired.

rin™’ I°- 2 ^ to 75c; corn, No. 1!S ^ No-'» 2*

to 06c; corn, No. 3, 27c to 28c-
2 white, 21c to 22o; h.rler.

oats, No.
barley, No, 2, 32c to

wBo^t!,0lSa,^^ J250 “ W"5; ho*,,fTuu $4.50; sheen, $2.50 tofci ttn-

2wh;.»ow Vc r'V8c,°^
aOc to Sc Mc; 0»t,• N<>- white,

H."Yin“u1;d"'',ln*‘'O*,O,»10'0OO-^r-

Mrs. Joseph Linthicum, of New Al-

Mro LintH* ,Arthur Wither*;
^ CU“ * hrotlM,t- ***> under

arrest as an accessory to the crime. The
couple had frequently quarreled _____ ... - - .

Fire broke out in the Cleophas coal
mine at Kattowlta, Prussian Silesia

IVrin, ay- The bodka of twenty-one
th.* Were ?COIered’ but (be fate of
KXrmn ’ D,"nb-r'nC '‘b0“'

1*1® Hates England.
Count Leo Tolstoi Is a vigorous hater

of Englapd. He says tbe English and
the Zulus should be herded together as

the two must brutal nations of tb®
earth. His chief regret, lie declares. I®
that he cannot spare the time to writ®
o book about the English people. ~ —

rX Be<,re(8iT Of the house
of bishop* of the Protestant Episcopal
Church of America, is dead at sfamford,

^Taa.",sssi''ii4iS

Missouri.
Missouri is not commonly reckoned

among the cotton States,, and It will'
probably surprise many persons to
learn that In the rich bottom lands of
the St. Francois River over 20,000 Iwles
of cotton are annually raised.

Vigilance Is In watching Opportunity!
tact and daring In seising upon oppor-
tunity; force and persistence in crowd-
ing opportunity to ti»«

a. .,^-4 •
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booth or writin* In new nnmee, M he
preferred. - -

It Ha* Faded Away.
indee Smith, of Buttle Creek, has dedd-

^ Hut Adam C. Arnold can be admitted
!a mil in the .urn of $0,000, pwrlded that
m ciii secure tho bondetea. Peoi»le are
L-ulitinf now on Arnold’* chance* of
Jttiu« ball. It i* bellerod ttiat be can-
lot procure It HI* real eatate ba* faded
!T*V Terr f**t *lnce hit Incarceration,
wd what he Uaa left I* badljr nioftg god.
He sold hi* brick re*ldence that coat $5,-
000 for $2,630. It ha* been aacertained
that nearly all of bl* personal property
aidiaap^ared. Hit relatirea came from
the Kart after hia conviction and

t«cW .Mooi.,
I. Monlmortni j

ht M. P. Society i

•t Vineland.

tion ha* been organ-
County.

*oclety of l^i peer has deetd-
a new church which will coet

amiot Coantjt ),«. 0.234 chlldrfa ,(

Misjss!: "mb "*•* **
Tht farmer* of Brighton townahip,

idlTlngaton County, liar# organised a club
for mutual benefit.

The oldest school house in Calhonn

«To° *•“' Of Sift. Martha
8. Oswald, at Ann Arbor, had a narrow
*?••• de.trndlon. The damage
we* gJ.OUO.

Pine Blyee towa.hip, Gratiot County, ha*

h* tll*t **»r*ecd at $1,-
f*rm ha* a $10,700

an
000, bat this eamc
mortgage on It.

The peece-loring people of Port Austin
are somewhat anxious orer the report that
efforts are being made in the Tillage to
organise a band.

Marguerite Urunk, of Jackson, wa* ar-
rested for abandoning her thrce-wceks-
okl infant on the doorstep of a Mr*. Howe.
The child may die.

A Battle Creek man want* to lease the
famona Arnold block and charge 25 centa
to conduct people through the many nays-
teriou* passageways and eleratora.

Abore fifty conversions hare resulted
from a series of revival meeting* in pro-
gress in Burlington. The village has not
experienced anch a religious awakening
for twenty year*.

The recent fire at Mlnden City gave the
people of the city another opportunity to
see what a poor fire protection is main-
tained there, and it is probable that ef-
forts will be made to improve it

Some of the citixens of Hastings think
thrro Is something under the tillage, and
a test well will be driven to see if their
suspicions are correct. They do not know
whether it is coal, oil or gas, but hope
there is at least one of the three.

I sMpped
a« of Ms costly furniture and cnnwfs in

vdr per-hii residence. There wa# aleo much’ per
sooil property in his block, which has
also disappeared. Ho had $2,000 -worth
of jewelry locked up In his safe, bat alnce
he has been In jail the combination has
been changed and ho cannot open it He
Mteres that the jewelry has been taken
ost. Those persons who went on his bond
before say that they will not go hls bail
sgala. Judge Smith, in his order grant-
log bail, says that the bond must also be
giren in consideration that the respond-
ent “in the meantime keep the peace and
be of good behavior." It has been gener-
ally understood that two persons would
iamedistely arrest Arnold upon hls re-
lesse. on eharge of threats against person
sad property, but it l« thought that the
wording of tho judge’s order will prs-
eat this action.

Hb Flying Machine n Failure.
Abont four miles west of Utica Uvea

Andrew Naramore, an aged farmer and
isreotor of no little genius. Borne time
ago Mr. Naramore decided to eclipee all
his contemporaries in the Inventive line
by constructing a flying machine. This
auchiae consisted of a huge pair of winga,
which were propelled by motions of the
aras, a pair of saUs so constructed as
somewhat to resevnble the feet of a duck
sad fastened to the feet, and with a large
rodder for steering. When everything
was complete Mr. Naramore, who, by the
way, weighs 300 pounds, climbed to the
top of a shed to take a Httle trial trip
trouad the baruyanl. Reaching the peak,
be carefully crept ont to the end, and,
rsising the gigantic winga. dropped off—
that is, Mr. Naramore thinka bo dropped.
He has only some slight recollections of
whst happened after he left the roof of
the shed, until he found himself prone in
the barnyard. Mr. Naramore has now
firen up the idea of a successful flyingsuchine. m

Cigarette* Cau*e Hi* Death.
: Two years ago Geo. Caviil, of Lansing,
23 years old, of splendid physique and an
athlete of consulerabM ability, commenced
smoking cigarettes, and in a year was
rai°kiig between fonr and five boxes each
dif. He was attacked by spells of disxi
osss, but gave the warning no heed. Some
months ago he was forced to take to bis
hod. from which he never arose, death oc-
curring Thursday night. From the begin-
Bing of his illness ho suffered intense
*fony, most of hls tongue . sloughing off
•nd the inner lining of tho stomach being
almost wholly destroyed.

Short State I teas*.
The establishment of a dog pound at

ntnt has resulted in the licensing of near*
*7 300 dogs.

E W. Heath, of Benton Harbor, bM
«mtrieted to build a $13,000 tug for the

Towing Co., of Duluth.

Some days ago Freddie Von Sickle, a
V^Bnns boy, was drowned 4n the river at
•“•t place, and despite all efforts to find
bis body, it is still misoing.

Trust and Safety Deposit Co.
oi ihiisdelphla and the Mercantile Mu-

Accident Association of Boston have
authorised to transact business

Michigan.

Charles Daniels, a Cambridge, Lenawee

farmer of 75 y®*™* 80
to starve to death, because the

Pnce of hay Wlli ̂  hlfh and ̂  o|

no couldn’t afford to keep them.
tu If ctfctMM were found lying about

***• doorless entrances of
dilapidated barns were barricaded,

•mu *»i»nala could got no Mielter,

erinf^ 1111,1 ,rt00<* Dorset nnd cows shiv-
* from cold drnugh-ta. Daniels plead-

'vni finod W. Although he
he lives in a ramshackio

whose roof rain pours in

opics^rer th i,^ec0*Mrjr t0 ,trttcl1 can'

T^nwertl hlanagcr Haya« of the Grand
DlorJSi11*?® Wlirm friend* of the e»-
Wn du^f. recent vl.lt at Port
divUi!' JVhil° Pa*Blng over the Sarnia

wcrl 4?,* ,earnert that tha aa«tlon men
Irnm U,ng on,y 00 hents a day. He
“JmedUtely raised their wages to $1.25.

themin8!nl!h\ °* BattI® Creek, went to
• niM,ikItre. ,howaDt3 bis wife ran over to
and . 7°ra rfait, leaving a baby girl

A lamn 7ear'old b°y a^0,ie Ml tbe house.
?***** 0n ^ tftble exploded and

Mrs. Irma T. Jones, president of the
Hate Federation of Women’s Clubs,
wants a big State meeting held abont
ilarch 21 tb consider the proposed es-
tablishment of a permanent board of ar-
Mtration between the United States and
England.

Henry Viemastcr and his wife died
within a few hours of each other at their
lome in Bellevue township, Eaton Coun-
ty, recently, and were buried in the same
grave. They were among the pioneers of
the county, and were aged 80 and 72
years respectively.

Edward Howe, once a resident of Ionia,
las been exiled to Siberia for seventeen
years. It seems he and several other
American sailors were arrested for seal
poaching and conspiracy to rob the Gov-
ernment storehouses. The British consul
did all he could to save the men. .

WW

80LDIEES ;AT HOME.

TH1ST _T-,U- *°Mg »WTE»ern»4o
anecdotes of the war.

Away Uf* I* Cmmp —

Haiti* a«l4.

rirtt to, dictate to my .orerpiuent in
any matter, however trivial, I

It Is a dull week when Alpena doesn't
get her eye on a new industry. She does
not always secure them finally, to be sure,
but the list of industries now in operation
in that hustling city shows that the per-
centage of successful attempts is a good
one. Last week's talk was of a large knit-
ting factory.

The following strange story comes from
Mt Forest, Bay County: A hired man at
Mills was loading his gun, when a maiden
ady In the house dared him to shoot her.
He took the cap off the gun and polled the
trigger. Unfortunately, some of the pow-,
der adhered to the nipple and the gun was
discharged. Several shots penetrated the
woman's breast. She may recover.

Frank D. Prindlc and William J. Page,
of Grand Rapids, hare asked the Council
for the right to erect poles and string
wires for a parcel carrying system to ex-
tend over the entire city. The system
Is much like that now used in stores. On
the wire# will run small cans or water-
proof buckets, propelled by electricity
and controlled from a central station.
Parcels will be received at either the cen-
tral qr sub-stations and thence dispatched
to all quarters of the city, where, at sub-
stations, they will be received by station
masters and given to boys with bicycles,
for further distribution to the persons to
whom. they are addressed. The system is
the result of seven years’ experimenting,
and is covered by patents.

The Kent County coroner, an undertak-
er and a physician arc all mixed up in
a peculiar muddle growing out of the
death of a baby at Grand Rapids. On
Saturday morning the infant daughter of
George C. Horbstrieth apparently died,
after having been 111 since its birth, and
ths parents called an undertaker, who
arranged for the funeral, even getting a
burial permit from the Board of Health.
When he wpnt to put the baby into a cas-
ket, the child yawned, opened its eyes
and showed unmistakable signs of life.
The undertaker went home, but was
called again Wednesday afternoon, when
he found the body cold and rigid. The
funeral was held, and the coroner raised
the point that the burial was msde on a
permit issued two days before the baby
died, and even then It wa. certified to by
a physician who had not seen the child
for two days.
The Brice block at Port Huron was

burned Wednesday morning with a loss of
$100,000, on which there is an nsurancs
on the building and stodk <"™ring ebout
h.lf the loss. The fire originated in the
taaement occupied by M. O Young .. a
•hoe store. Mr. and Mrs Morgan, pho-
tographers, narrowly escaped with their
lives. *The dry goods rtock of Meisel &

necuoied three floors and a

S'SsS'S
Olds, guerrillas, wqre east Into prison
and sentenced to be shot. Clark had
Powerful friends, who were confident
of Ids releaae, but Reynolds, from
Memphis, was without hope of auc-
oor. The prison at Knoxville, Tenn.,
was an Iron cage In a big room, whoso
window had no sign of a glass, and
through the long winter Clark and
Reynolds were confined there. For
tveral months they suffered tho agon*
le# of the damned. At last as the
time for Reynolds' execution approach-
ed it was noticed that he waa going
crasy. Clark declares to this day that
Reynolds did not touch a morsel of
food for three weeks. He would moan
and algh and twirl hia thumbs after
the manner of a craxy person, recog-
nise no one and laugh insanely In
Clark s face whenever be tried to eon-
•ole him. Clark was sure of his in-
sanity. Army surgeons and local

physicians passed upon the case and
Reynolds was finally discharged as
a lunatic.

Clark’s friends finally secured hls re-

lease and hurrl(*d him out of Knox-
ville. Two entered a carriage with
him— two of his ' old soldiers— and
drove toward the mountains as hard
as possible In the dead of night. Reach-
ing a house In a dense fonwt, they
stopped and asked him to follow them
to a back room. The halls were dark-
ened. and In the room there was only
the light of a candle. On the bed In
the corner lay a man, moaning, sigh-
ing. twirling Ids thumbs and giving
otln*r evidences of insanity. Clark i -v
ognlxed Reynolds.
“Poor, poor fellow," he said, lean-

ing over the lieutenant to stroke his
forehead. A tear came In hls eye as
he looked at the wreck of hls faithful
officer. •
One of the soldiers shut the door,

locked It and approached the bedside.
‘‘It’s all right, Reynolds, this is the

captain," he whispered.
Reynolds tore off the blanket, sprang

up with a glad cry, and threw hia
arms around Clark's neck.
“Great God. Captain, didn’t I do It

well?" he said.

They made all possible haste and
soon reached New Orleana, where Clark
felt that Reynolds would be compara-
tively safe. One night as they left
the opera and had reached a lamp in
the street an officer touched Clark on
the shoulder.

"I want you,” he said. "Make no
fuss about It, but come quietly."
Clark pinched Reynolds’ arm and

signified that he Tmwt Hy. The lieu-
tenant needed no second warning.
Then Clark asked the officer what he
was wanted for.
"Hanging,” said the latter. "I have

been on your trail for three weeks."
“But maybe you have the wrong

man. My name Is Reuben Clark."
The officer took from hls pocket a

photograph of Reynolds and exam
Ined it and Clark under the lamp. In-
stantly he saw hls mistake and began
to swear. J

"That is a likeness of my friend,
who has just left us." said Clark, cool-
ly. "His name Is - "
“Reynolds!” shouted the officer. "I’ve

got the wrong man!"
Well, Reynolds was never caught.

He is living in Memphis to-day, I be-
lieve, and has grown rich. Clark Is
rich, too, but that long term In the
Iron cage affected hls mind, and he is
the most absent-minded man In Amer-
Ica.— New York Press.

aee (pointing to each of us) you, and
ydu, and you, and you, and every man,
woman and child In the State dead and
burled.’

’Then, pointing directly at Governor
Jackaon, he said: This means war! In
an hour one of my officers will call and
give you safe conduct through my
mm?
"And then, turning on bla heel, wlth-

ont a look or word, be rushed out of
the room with rattling apura and clank-
ing saber, the personification of Na-
poleonic defiance and action.
“We looked at each other In blank

amusement for a few momenta, made
a few personal remark*, when Conant
and myself bid good-by to onr Jefferson
(Tty friends, and from that moment to
the clone of the civil war w© teere open
enemies."

*l*kl*v* and Chaacalloravllt*.
Letter to Kearney Republican: Your
nterestlng reference to the Crimean
war brings to mind Tennyson’s lines,
which have I ramort allied the "Charge
of the Light Brigade."
No one who waa present In the ranks,

as waa the writer, can well forget tho
opening fire of "Stonewall” Jackson’s
20,000 veterans when he surprised
Hooker’s right after sunset at Chan
collorvllle In 1863. Thla wing of the
army was rolled back upon Itself with
frightful loss and confusion by the
advancing rush of the Confederates.
For a time the worst fears were enter-
tained by those who were In Imme-
diate command of the Union forces.
At this moment Major Keenan, with

about 300 cavalry, was ordered to the
charge "to hold the enemy back at all
coat” until the guns then "parked on
the hill," were "placed" to save the
army. The order was well understood
by this brave officer and Immediately
executed, 300 against "twice 10,000
gallant foes." Keenan’ffcommand waa
annihilated, "nor came one back his
wounds to tell." The following is a
selection from the Hues, "Keenan’s
Charge, Chancellorsvlllc, 1863,” which
should be read and remembered.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE

Reflection* of an Klevatin*

— Wholeeome Food tor Tfcoaght—
Studying tho flcrlptaml L**non In*
telliaeatljr nnd Profltabljr.

*35,s?s.*S!s
struggling patriots in Cuba wer# eub-

sirs
He rales were th. n suspend** and th*

Le**oa for March 15.
Golden Text.— "Ask, nnd It shall be

given you; seek, aud ye shall find; kno m\
and it shnll bo opened unto yon.’’-— Lot*
11 A.
Teaching about prayer is the subject 0*

the le«eon this weeA It is found in Lnk*
11: 1-13. Jesas wan n man of prayer, dis-
tinctively ao; indeed, prayer was the at-
moephere in which he lived. Of the gresl!
head of the chureb pre-eminently, could
ths words of ths hjhnn be spoken:

"Prayer Is the Christian's vital broatk,
Ths (*irietlan's native air, ^

Hifl watchword at the gates of daath^ _ |

He enters heaven with prayer."

Yes, and he surrounds himself with
heaven here by prayer. How often did
Jesus shut .oat earth’s scene* and slip
back, as It were, into communion with
the invisible, by this means! At any
instant the soul that has learned th* se-
cret of the Lord may close the door of his
closet behind him. even though he be !u
the tumult of the world, and talk with
God. Yet for that larger enduement of
the eon! that fits for stress and straggl*
we need the protracted withdrawal that
gives itself at times to hours and days of
communion with the eternal. ’Take time
to be holy." '

"It came to pas*," says the scripture,
and very naturally. The apirit of prayer
had just been exemplified la ths chapter
preceding. Mary had chosen the good
part which should not be taken from her
and had "sat at Jesns' feet." Now fol-
lows the doctrine of prayer, precept giv-
ing along with practice, but, by our Lord's
preferred method, as it would seem, co
ing after it.

"As he was praying," a somewhat pe-
culiar phrase, engaged in prayer. The
expression is pictorial. They saw our

resolutions by ths Houss Foreign
Committee were adopted as a substitute
for those of tho Senate by aa overwhelm-
ing majority— 268 to 17. Aa analysis *f
the vote shows that 180 Republicans, 70
Democrats and 5 Populists voted for tho
resolutions and 0 Republicans and 8 Dem-
ocrats against them. Ths debate, says h
Washington correspondent, which pro-
coded their adoption wa* animated and
breathed a spirit of liberty. At times it
teflF exceedingly dramatic, -flflffMftljhr
when forebodings of war were uttered,
but there was no stemming th* strong
tida.

Tbs setting of the scene was brilliant
The galleries were black wltk people at-
tracted by the prospect of ths stirring
event. la the rwerved gsltery were many
prominent personages. Even ths diplo-
matic gallery, which is usually empty, was
thronged with ths representatives of for.

aaxoit dupijy ds lomk.
Bptnl'th AmbsMsdor at Wa^litagto*.

eiga countries. On the floor the attend-
ance was the largest of the eensiea. AvAps«r«a,v>u — ** . number of Ben a tors came over from th#

Saviour in a certain place bowed in sup- 1 other end of the capital to watch thp pro-
plication. We can imagine them drawing ceedings.

With clank of scabbards and thunder of
steed*.

And blade* that shine like sunlit reeds,
And strong brown face* bravely pale
h'or fear their proud attempt shall fail,
Three hundred Pennsylvanians* close
On twice ten thousand gallant foee.

Line afjer line the trooper* came
To the edge of the wood that was ring’d

with flame;
Rode in and sabered and shot— and fell;
Nor came one back hia wounds to tell.'
And full in the midst rose Keenan, tail
In the gloom, like a martyr awaiting his

fall.

While the circle stroke of his saber,
swung

’Ronnd his head, like a halo there, lumin-
ous hung,

line after line, aye, whole platoons.
Struck dead in their saddle*, of bravs

dragoons,
By the maddened horses were onward

borne
fftld into the vortex flung, trampled and

torn;
As Keenan fought with his men, side by

side,

80 they rode until there were no more to
ride.

But over them, lying there, shattered and
mute,

What deep echo rolls? Tis a death sa-
lute

From the cannon in place; for, heroes,
you braved

Your fate not in vain; the army was
saved!

ALFRED KING.

®7tiorhofVeCba*«“cnt» »• » completeS and the loss is estimated at $0O,
000 with an insurance of $40,000. 1®*1®* •

.mounts to $5,000, fully covered. The

bate « bT ba-

in* cangbt in a dweendia* elcTator.

J;h°, taan hiaThare o/afflb’-

* iud imlo baba pa««d

Lyon and Jackaon.
In a graphic way Col. John A. Joyce

tells In the St. Louis Republic about an
interview between Lyon and Governor
Claiborne Jackson. Rather, he telle
It as he remembers General Blair’s tell-
ing It to him. Whether It is exact his-
tory or not may be left to those who
may have opportunities for investiga-
tion. Here Is what Joyce gives aa
Blair’s account:
“Well, there isn’t much to tell. It

was short, sharp, decisive. There were
only six of us present. ‘Clalb.’ Jack-
son. the Governor, Sterling Price and
Tom Snead represented the Confeder-
ate cause, while Lyon, Major Conant
and myself stood out for the Union
Lyon' opened the ball by saying that
I would do the talking fo.- the Govern-
ment, as the authorities at Washington
had confidence in my loyalty. Gover-
nor Jackson first said; ‘I do not want
the Government to enlist troops In
Missouri or march its soldiers across
the State.’
“I could see that the only reason Jack-

son asked for the conference at all was
to gain time and make sure Mlssonr
should enter rebellion. We talked pro
and con for about three hours, and the
more wo talked the further apart we
found ourselves.
“I could see by the flash of Lyon s

eyes and his compressed lips that he
was getting madder and madder as the
discussion progressed, and while he
suggested That I should do the talking,

1 rusted the Prisoner.
“When I was in Washington last, five

years ago,” said Gen. Chipman, “I had
a delightful meeting with Col. W. I.

Avery, of Georgia, which recalled one
of the most romantic Incidents of my
career In the army. •
‘T had been pretty badly shot up at

Donelson, and at Corinth foumf It
necessary to take a resting spell, being
unfit for active service. A citizen of
that place tendered me the hospitalities
of his home, which I gladly accepted,
for there were but few comforts In the
hospital. While recuperating from my
wounds I became acquainted with a
young Confederate captain of cavalry
named Avery. He was a prisoner, but
was Allowed the freedom of the place
on hia word of honor. I never saw a
man so eager to get back to hls com-
mand to resume fighting, and I soon
began to take an Interest in him. He
implored me to get him an exchange,
for he would not accept freedom oil
condition of not bearing arms against
the Union.
I ‘This was a hard thing to do, but I
finally got our general's consent to thla
proposition: That if Avery could se-
cure the release of a certain Union col-
onel the Confederates had captured,
he might remain with hia own people;
he was to be passed through
the lines, and if he failed to have the
Federal officer released Inside of thirty
days, then be was to come back and
give himself up. To this offer he gave
his solemn assurance, and we let him
go. I doubted very much whether be
would succeed, for the exact locality
of the Union colonel w as unknown, but
I would have staked my life on Avery’s
honor.
"Well, he had a long and tedious

search for the man he wanted, and as
the time was nearly up, had started
back, almost heartbroken at hls fail-
ure. He would make his word good

nigh and then withdrawing themselves,
with finger on Hps, hushed and reverent
until his holy vigils should cease.
Then in a wistful way after the prayer

one of the disciples breaks the silence with
the anxious entreaty, “Lord, teach us to
pray." Was there something about the
very appearance or attitude of Christ in
prayer to provoke* the request? Or was
^something in the demeanor of our Lord
after prayer? Even *0 we have seen the
dear mother come cahn and composed
from her closet, and how we have longed
to learn the secret of h#r strength.

John the Baptist’s life and work comes
to us but in glimpses. We see him at
the Jordan, we catch eight of him at
Herod’s court, we have tidings of him in
prison. Then comes the terrible intelli-
gence of his beheading. But between
times much was going on. There was
probably a kind of school of the propbeta,
founded by John the Baptist. He had
abont him a company of men whom he
was indoctrinating in his school of re-
pentance. But it was also a school of
faith. And two of these disciples took
their degrees and entered at once on the
higher school of Christ there at the Jor-
dan side. It wonld be interesting to us to
know that prayer of John. Well, here It
is as expressed by Andrew and John,
"Rabbi (which ia to say. being interpreted,
Master), where dwelleet then?" Enough.
They have found the new Master toward
whom John’s prayer and testimony point-
ed, and they come and make their abode
with bim.

And now follows what is called "the
Lord's Prayer," but what might better be
called the disciple’s prayer. It is essen-
tially the same as that given to the peo-
ple in general in the Sermon on the Mount.
(Matt. 6: 0-13.) Evidently it is not in-
tended as a church ritual or form of wor-
ship. Rather k h a specimen of accepta-
ble petition, or, at best, an epitome of the
subjects of proper prayer. As such it is
most marvelous in its strength and scope.
To study it and meditate upon it is to.be
more and more impressed with its won-
derful reach and range, its height and
depth and breadth of devotional signifi-
cance. If, as some have held, only those
should iflreathe-it who comprehend it, then
who could rightly offer it? Rather should
we use |t with our earliest thought of
God and peek continually to grow in our
apprehension of the profound and blessed
meaning.
The last part of the lesson is upon im-

portunity in prayer. Yet ye are not to un-
derstand by this that God needs to be en-
treated. The argument is from the less to
the greater. If wicked or indifferent men
may be prevailed upon by continued sup-
plication, with how much more nasurnuce
of success may we approach the throne of
a just and merciful Jehovah? Yet the les-
son is plain that we should keep on tak-
ing. Pray without ceasing. Ask, and
seek, and knock. Let one prayer suggest
and open up another, one endeavor prompt
another. And the lesson also is of happy
expectation in prayer. Children get good
things when they cry to earthly parents.
What may we not hope for when we come
to the Giver of every good and perfect
gift, whose ears are open to our cry and
hia hands for our supply? The Holy Spirit
is manifestly here spoken of as the great-
est blessing that man conld ask or God
could give.

 The enthfuriaam of the members and
the spectator* ran ^iot several times and
the opponents of the resolution cat but a
sorry figure when they attempted a coua-
ter-demonstrition. Owing to the brief
time allotted for debate member* wer*
fortunate ia securing two or three min-
utes to present their views.
.. When Mr. Hitt, Chairman of Foreign
Affairs, arose a hush fell on the House.
He moved to suspend th* rules and pass
the resolutions reported by the Hous*
Foreign Affairs Committee for recognis-
ing Cuban belligerency.

Text of the Resolution*.
The resolutions are as follows:

I Resolved, (by the House of Representa-
tives, the Benate concurring), That in the
opinion of Congress a state of public war
exists in Cuba, the parties to which are

thro.entitled to belligerent rights and th^Jaft-
ed States should observe a strict neutral*
ity between tho belligerents.

Resolved, That Congress deplores the
destruction of life and property cansed by
the war now waging in the island, and be-
lieving that the only permanent solution
of the contest equally in the interest of
Spain, the people of Cuba and other na-
tions would be in the establish meat of a
government by the choice of the people of
Cnba, it is the tense of Congress that the
Government of the United States ahould
use Its good offices and friendly influence
to that end.

'Resolved, That the United States haa
not intervened in struggles between any
European governments and their colonies
on this continent; but from the very close
relations between the people of the United
States and those-of Cuba, in consequence
of its proximity and the extent of the
commerce between the two people*, the
present war is entailing inch ioasea upon
the people of the United States that Con-
gress is of opinion that tho Government
of the United States should be prepared
to protect the legitimate interests of
Americans by intervention If necessary."

Next Lesson— "Faithful and U 11 faithful

Servants."— Luke 12: 37-48.

_____ , . and puf himself once more lu the hai
he soo 11 took the lead hlmseu. isq tjrew 0| enemy. Bui fortune waa on

Advantages of Married Life.

Mr. Wallace— It seems to me that If
ever a bachelor realises bis unhappy lot
it must be when be la in bed sick.
Mrs. Wallace— Yes. There is a great

difference between a hired nurse and
a wife. ~ If he goes to throwing the
medicine bottles and things at tbo
nurse when she happens to hurt his
rheumatism, she will leave.

Told In a Few Lino*.
Ex -Congressman William Whitney Ric*

died of heart disease at Worcester, Mass.

Gen. William Moffat Refiley, prominent
in the war of the rebellion, ia dead at
Philadelphia, aged 74 years.

George M. Shesdley, one of the pioneers
of Kansas City, Mo., and a very wealthy
retired capitalist, died at an advanced
age.

Daring a quarrel at Cheviot, O., a sob- '

urb of Cincinnati, Harry Matlock shot
and killed Mrs. Anna Strong, wife of ths
proprietor of the Cheviot Hotel.

vibe massacre of thirteen Armenian
families is reported from the District of
Moo ah and five Armenians are said to
have been killod at Kirchehir, in the An-
gora district.

 Hsnry S. Fox, Jr., son of Banker Fox
of Houston, Tex., was acquitted of th*
murder of hia mistress, Daisy Douginas,
whose proper name was Daisy Treigeld,
and a native of Kansas City.

Miss Marion Crawford, the artist, crip-
ple and protege of Fanny Davenport,
Patti, Dr. Sayre, the Astor family and
other people of prominence, died in New
York and was buried in Minerva, O.

Harry Pillsbury, who returned to New
York from St. Petersburg, has no exens*
to offer for his failure co carry off first
prise at the Russian chess tournament,
but says he expects to do bettor if giveu
another chance.

A correspondent in Guayaquil, Ecua-
dor, wires that Gen. Plutario Bowen has
arrived at Tum&co and has issued a pro-
clamation denouncing Alfaro as a man
incapable of governing the country and
as a robber of the public treasury.

The visit of the Sultan to the Tap-
kapon palace in the Stambonl quarter,
upon tho occasion of the Mid-Ramaxan
festival, to perform the ceremony of bias-
ing the prophet’s mantle, passed off with-
out any hostile demonstration.

out hls national Ideas like hot shell out

of a cannon. , ____ ,

“I saw at once that the fiery Captain
was about to break u'p the conference,
when, finally, In reply to Governor
Jackson, he said: ‘Rather than con-
cede to the State of Missouri the right

the national govern-uTbulid ment sh.U notenllst .™op« -lain herMt Mo ther The residents of borders or bring soldiers Into thj'^
leem to be in favor of eecurlng whenever It please* and move then) at

d petitions asking the ltB w,u Illt0( 0ut of, or throughthe city seem
ths improvemsot, an

You cannot run the poultry depart* A— .The Mgupln anti-gambling hil!^ which

side; In an out-of-the-way place in
Western Georgia he came across the
Yankee he had been searching for so
eagerly, and there were two very hap-
py men when that meeting took place.
The Georgian went back to hls com-
pany, and when the war ended waa
colonel of a regiment"— Washington
Post

meat on the farm without the help of
good paper— no more than the banker

could run bis business w ithout the aid
| of market quotations. Remember that!
—The Cable, England.

CouncU to Zm bonds for th. amount , than concede to the State la unfortunate.

No man can be happy without a
friend, nor be sure of hia friend till ho

A man’s first shock as a husband Is
the discovery that hia wife has stub-
born opinions on subjects which she
hat always assumed Ignorance of.

The dirtiest and most unhealthy city
| (a the world Is Amoy, China. j

prohibits betting at race tracks, passed
the Virginia Benate, and now goe# to th*
Governor. Its prohibitions are sweeping, -
and are especially aimed at race tracks
and gambling establishments across ths
Potomac river from Washington.
Miss Gertrude Middleton became vio-

lently insane and wa* taken to the Athena
(O.) asylum immediately. She went there
la December, and haa since been writing
poems for Eastern magazines. Falling
to secure recognition or remittance# she
soon became penniless, and brooding oraa

unsettled her mind.
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HAWAII, THt PEARL OF THE PACIFIC

Avm Pint Pf*

Another natunJ curiosity it the Bark*

l*C Sands of Mao*. A lonf line of low
and bills Is thrown up along tba beach,
and as tha trareisr walks orer these
mounds, or strikes the sand, a growling,

harking sound is produced. T*1* •oand

seems to be a property peculiar to these

sand. They only bark when dry, and If
a targe quantity Is removed and put la a

bag, the same barking will be produced

by letting the sand suddenly fall from

one end of the bag to the other. I wit-
neesed an exhibition of this at the home
of Mr. Turner, the manager of the ostrich

farm.

The ostrich farm la situated on a sandy

beach about three miles from Koloa, shut

In on all sides, save one, by mountain
ranges. On that side Is the ocean. Ac-
companied by Dr. Crane, mounted on
spirited horses and attended by a Portu-

guese guide, 1 set out, January l?th, for

the farm. We reached it in time for
lunch. Mr Turner, the manager, showed

us about the place and told os of the hab-

its of the ostrich. According to Mr.
Turner this giant bird has very little
sense. He never looks to step' over or

crawl under a fence, but will fall over It.

“He Is such a fool,” said the manager,
“that If the fence around his paddock

was removed, he would be three days In

making the discovery, and then he would

fill over the path."

Mr. Turner says the old theory that

the sun hatches the eggs of an ostrich Is

absurd. The ostrich ft a faithful setter.

The females sit by day and the males by

night They lay three times during the
year, fifteen or sixteen eggs at a time
A bird has been known to yield two hun
dred dollars’ worth of feathers at a single

plucking, and they are plucked every
•even months.

Ostriches may not be one of the woo-
den of Kauai, but they bid fair to become

one of the industries of the Hawaiian

Islands.

JOHN R. MUSICK.

iRHOOD NOTEa

^Vrsd Bsgar Is moving onto ths Wsrd

fhrm.

Jacob Kock Ml out of the barn tod

broke his lag.

Arl Quarto has beau spending a
week at South Lake.

Rev. Mr. Hloa will piaaoh hart
next Sunday at 2 o'clock.

Miss Smith Is teaching tha spring

tsrm ot school In tha Kayes district.

Water

Clyds Btsmao Is visl tiff frisodt la

Jackson.

Or? Ills Qorton Is on ths slek list as

Is also Usury Lehman.

DsLaucey Cooper out his hand quite

badly on a bun saw Monday.

Edward B roast m la spent several
days in this vicinity last week.

Mias Rosa Heydlauff doses a vary
successful tsrm school bars this even-

ing with spproprlata exercises.

Ths Poverty party at the M. 1
parsonage was quite well attended.

Some Chelsea people were present.

North Sharon.

Miss Martha Kappler who has been
seriously 111 with rbaumattsm Is aiow<

ly recovering.

Clauds Raymond who has been sick
with complications of diseases the past

four weeks Is no better.

Revival meetings closed in lbs Ir-
win District last weak. A good deal of

interest was manifest and a good at-
tendance at each meet log.

Mias Mary Goodrich closes her
winter term of school In ths Dorr Dis-

trict this week. Those scholars taking

ths 8th grads examination are Mauds
Dorr, Herman Hayes and Cbarlis
O’Neil. *

Omr

The probabilities are that saloonists

at Cassopolis will have considerable

trouble the coming year in securing

bondsmen acceptable to the village

board. A suit for personal damages

against a local liquor dealer and his

bondsmen have developed tba fact
that few of the persons qualifying on

liquor bonds for ths present year are

worth the amount required by law.
The citixena are aroused over tbs dis-

covery and will endeavor to elect a

village board at the spring election

which will compel saloon keepers to

ftirnith gilt edge bonds or ales dost

up their places of bus!Deae.-~Free
Press.

The foregoing clipped from the
F me Press of a few days ago prompts

me to call attention to a law points In

our state law relating to qualifications

of bondsmen for our liquor dealers.
The law fixes the limits lor bonds “In

a sum not less than three thousand

dollars nor mors than six thousand,

with two or more sufficient sureties. 19

To the local authorities the privilege is

granted of determining what that bond

•hall bs within the prescribed limits.

• Our village council for ths year just

closing fixed the bond at 94,000, thus

putting no serious barrier in ths way
„ of our saloon keepers obtaining proper

security. To be a legal bondsman in
this village one must fill the following

requirements:

1. He must be a resident of this vll-

lage.

2. He must own real estate within
the limits of this corporation .

8. He must own real estate in the
county equal to the amount of the
bond above all exemptions. These ex-

•mp lions are a homestead worth|l,800

and alj indebtedness on said real estate,

at mortgagee, etc. Bank noteeorUnit-

ted States bonds add nothing to ths legal

qualifications of a mloon bondsman.
A Isgal bondsman for one saloon
keeper must then own real estate In
this county fres of all Incumbrances

worth $6,600. If he is to become
surety for two liquor dealers he must
be able to justify in ml estate in this
county in at least $9,600, this above all

Indebtedness. Later ws shall ask ths
question, Do our present bondsmen
possess the legal qualifications?

C. L. Adams.

The annual meeting of Maple Grove
Cemetery Company of the township
of Sylvan, county of Washtenaw, state
of Michigan for the election of officers
and tor the tranmetlou of inch other
business as may lawfully come before
It will be held at the Sylvan Centre
ocbool house, Monday, March 16,1896,
At S o’clock, p. m.

L'aadllla.

Cbai. H. Hadley is on the galn.i

Mies Katie Budd is a Howell visitor
this week.

Mra. Geo. Montague is quite ill with
l» grippe.

Most of the farmers have hired their

summer help.

Gertrude Mllla is visiting In Ann
Arbor thia week.

John Webb Is drawing lumber for a
new barn this spring.

Elder Downing will 811 ths Presby

terlan pulpit the coming year.

Joe and Mauds Durham of Red port
have been visiting relatives in this
vicinity.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

The Salvation Array has tackled
Dexter.

Monday of last week Mr. and Mra.
Sylvester Newkirk of Dexter celebrat-

ed the fifty-first anniversary of their
marriage.

Ann Arbor will have a wild west
show this summer. Tbs Buffalo BUI
combination has taken out a license
for a stop bars during the coming
summer. t

Last week a young man, In playful
menace, swung a chair up into tbs air

in Uriah Shelly’s grocery store. A
lamp suspended from the ceiling was

knocked down thereby and brokeh,
and the oil was scattered over a lot of

flour spoiling about 226 pounds. The
entire expense of the monkeying was

about $6.60. — Grass Lake News.

A street car and ths gray team of
ths firs department on their way to
a fire came near having a collision at
the corner of Main and Huron streets
yesterday noon, but tba motor man
stopped his oar by a hair's breadth,

and the people who were looking on
with the hats on their heads precept!-

bly raised by the hair attempting to

stand straight, in expectation of a

smash-up, drew a long breath of re-

lief as the grays passed ths track in

fety, and the crash was avoided.-—
Ann Arbor Courier.

About two months ago a mao can-
vassed ths city for a patent medicine

noetrom and had the nerve to tell
those who were foolish enough to buy
ths stuff, a fairy story ot large propor-

tions. He said that there would be e

grand drawing at the opera hou
March 2d, at which there would
oeah prices given away. He elao told
his victims that this “grand drawing’

60 cents ot tbs dollar they gave to

the mediclne(?) would be refunded to

them. It seems almost incredible that

anyone would bite on au6h fake but

several did sod turned up at i
opera house et the appointed hour, to

find that the "grand drawing” exist-

ed only in the imagination of the wily

vender, who Is probably now In other
pastures seeking whom he may de-
vour, tor new suckers are born every

mlnute,«-jLon Arbor Argnr.

iu mu, wu«v«« »»»
bor city property, five Ypsilentl, three

on Bndgef ater, two each Manchester,

Seism, YAM. Augusta, and Pittsfield
and one each Freedom, Lodi tod Lyn-

don.

Lest Friday ase ft eight train pulled

into Pinckney the usual number; of

boys end young men congregated at
the depot. Frank Dolan Jumped into

an empty box car end the othare at-
tempted to force him from It, when
he drew a revolver end fired point
blank et them- the bullet striking Lss

Hoff in ths forehead over the right

eye. Another young min’s hands
were severely burned by the powder.

Hoff will recover.' Young Dolan was
almost scared to death at the result of

his carelessness and expressed a desire

to ttind all expenses It they wduld go

no further Iu the matter. No arrests
have as yet been made. It will pro-
bably be a lesson to ths young ipen In

men in ths village who persist in car-

rying revolvers contrary to law,. Both

young men are of good families end
ths sfistr is causing much talk. . '

Never Saw a Railroad Train.
In tills age of progrses and invention

end rapid travel and all that sort of
thing, there are not many people in. the
United States who have lived for half
a century within a few milee of a
metropolitan city and not ridden fin a
railroad or street car. Mra. Nhncy
Rowland, of Lone Jack, Mo., is one of
them. She Is 04 years old and has liked
for sixty yrqj-s within thirty-five miles

of Kansas Olty and was never In a city
until she came to town this morning.
Sbs came from Lee’s Summit over ! the

Missouri Pacific Railroad, and It was
the first time she had ever been in a
railroad car. She never saw a street
car until thia morning, when she rode
op town on one from the Union depot
Mrs. Rowland's lack of womanly cu-

riosity is not the only remarkable tblng
about her. She Is the mother of eleven
children, and all of them are alive and
In good health. The eldest la 48 and
the youngest 18 years old. She has
two grandchildren, and there is lift a
sickly one among them. Mrs. Rowland
was never sick a day In her life and
never took a dose of medicine until three
years ago, when she had a slight attack
of pneumonia. She baa never drunk
coffee, hat never seen a play or a circus,

was never to a dance, never saw a
woman In bloomers and was never out
of Jackson County since the
years old until to-day, whfcn she
a train at 1 o’clock to visit Ym mi
daughter, . who lives in Oklaboma.-
K&nias City Star.

. ...j, -.•* .1
V. S. Official Pmi»i Guide, IS

Just Issued . Very few of our
ness men know that the Poet Office De-

partment at Washington issues in Jan-

uary of each, a complete. jPOS
GUIDE containing 1,000 pages
complete lists of Post Offices iu the U-

8., arranged alphabetically, all rules

and regulations, money order offices
and rulings of department on posts)
matters, time of arrival and departure

of foreign mails, tod much valuable
information for the public on postal
matters.

The book is exceedingly valuabieMo
those using ihe mails. It Is the Guide

for eyery Postmaster in the country
and is sold to business men by the pub-

lisher, Geo. F. Lasher, 147 N. 10th 8t.,

Philadelphia, Pa., in cloth cover, $2 60

or paper cover, $2.00. Can be ordered

through our post master and every busi-

ness man should secure a copy.
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ir busi-

Ice De-

in Jan-

>3BAL
and

l w.ut 10 tall

moMjr Mir, I trtart lh« Dim '
business aad have cleared $200

month,: It la more money than I ever

had before, and can’t help telling about

It, for I believe any person can do as
well as I have If they only try. 1 sell
from 6 to 16 machines a day. My bntl-

ness is increasing and am going to ksep

right on till I make $10,000. There n
no exoose to be poor when so much
money can be made selling dishwash-

ers. The Washers sell on eight; every

lady wanta one. The Mound City Dlah
Washer does splendid work; yon can
wash and dry thedlahealntwoor three

minute* without putting your hands
In the water at all. Try this business

and 1st us know how you succeed . Ths
Mound City DUh Washer Co., 8t.
LouIj, Mo., will give yon all necessary

Instructions to you oau begin work, at

Euxabictb C.ones.

Aev«riis»4 Letsers.

The following la the list of letters re-

maining uncial msd in the postoffice ol
Chelsea Mar. 10, 1896:

Geo. Davis, Win. Durnty and
Christian Veaaell.

Persons calling for any of ths above

please say advertised.

Gio. 8. Laird, P. M.

We didn’t invent thto phraee for advertieing

purpoees, but it fita to a nicety— one of the

beet tbinga that we can aay about OUR
TRUSSES. They can be fitted perfect
ly to the form of the body, and can be worn

with perfect comfort by the youngest child,

and lady, howeref delicate, and the laboring

men, ensuring safety, cleanliness, and avoid-

ing all aour, sweaty, padded unpleasantness.

R. 8. ARMSTRONG & CO.

Rer taler.

I will sell at public auction lu front

of Jacob Schomachsr’a blacksmith
•’lop on Saturday, March 14, 1896, at

3 p. m. one span of flue geldings,
coming 6 and 6 years ohl, weighing
1,400 each. All right single am
double. Also one span Clyds colts,

coming ons ysar old. Terms to suit
the purchaser.

G»o. E. Davis, Auctioneer.

Arnold Prcddkn.

//f6
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Pay the pnnter!

A magnifleient lot 6f top and open

buggies and double surreys to be seen

at C. Steinbach’a. Before purchasing,

take a look at them .

We carry ths finest line tof silver-
ware in this part of ths county, and

make tbs lowest prices. Our guaran-
tee goes with every piece. Remember
the Benk Drug Store.

For Sale— At a bargain, three horses

two, four veara old and one nine yearsold. W. J. Knapp.

Klee trie Bitten.

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited for
toy season, but perhap more generally
needed when the languid exhausted feel-
ing prevails, when the liver is torpid and
sluggish and die need of a tonic and al-
terative is felt A prompt use of this
medicine has often averted long and per-
haps fatal bilious feven. No medicine
will act more surely in counteracting
and freeing the system from the malarial
poison. Headache, indigestion, consti-
pation, dixziness yield to Electric Bitters.

50c and $1.00 per bottle at Glaxier A
Slim son. i

Four acrea of laud with good build*

logs and orchard in the village oi
Chelsea for sale at a bargain.

D. B. Taylor.

For Sale— Two good cows, one a
new milch. Roland Waltrous.

\ A /E put new neck

.I bands on old"'
shirts and make them

nearly as good as
new for only 10c each

Cklsea

Steam Laundry.

Stop

Borrowing

Funk & Wagnalls*

STANDARD
DICTIONARY

G tmfwhtrt adtnowUdgvt
lw Educator*. AcAolars, UW
fru, and tha Public to bo

THX BUST FOB ALL PURPOSES
H U the Left ead Mm

Contains 801,876 words, many thousar
more than any other dictionary ev<
published. More than $960,000 wet
expended in its production. 247 sp
clalists and editors were engaged in It
preparation.

Its PHIaltle— ais Cl— r —4 Exact.

President Milne, of New York 8t*l
Normal College, saya Its definitions si
beat to be found anywhere. Scores <
©ritica say the same.

its Etwtaat— oro Sonad.

Notice of DUtolatlon of Copartnership.

Notice is hereby given that the firm

heretofore existing under the style of F.

P. Glaxier & Co. in drugs, groceries, etc.,

etc., at Chelsea, Michigan, is this day

dissolved, Frank P. Glaxier having sold

to his partnef, Saze C. Stimson.hU entire

interest in said business, who assumes
and will pay any outstanding Indebted-

ness of said firm on presentation. F. P.

Glazier retires from the business for the

reason that his stove business demands
all hU time. The name of <4GlaxierN has

been prominently associated with the
drug and grocery business In Chelsea for

the past twenty-eight years, previous to

which time the fathers of the under-

signed did s very successful drug bad-
ness for several years under the firm

name and style of Glazier A Stimson.
Saxe C. Stimson will therefore adopt that

old and honored firm name, for the con-

ducting of the above business hereafter.
February 27, 1896.

FRANK P. GLAZIER.
SAXE C. STIMSON.>« ,

I* Why don’t yon pay the printer?

Marwelrat Reculu.

From a letter written by Rev. J. Gun-
derman, of Dimondale, Mich., we are per-
mittedto make this sxtraot;*! hsveno
hesitation in recommending Dr. King’s
New Discovery, as the retults were lb4U “"velous in the case 6f my wife.th* Pfrior of the Baptist church

m U Hives Junction she was brought down
with pneumonia succeeding la priDne
Tendble paroxysms ot coughing* would

;£•

highly •atlifactory in It* re.ulut" Trial
(Mila* freo at Glaxier & Stlmaon1* drug
•tore. Regular ala* 60c and f 1.00. * j

Why don't you pay the printer?

FOOT-LIGHTS mr;
Stories, Gossip about Actors and Actresses

and Musical Matters. Criticism of ths
nsw plays. Letters from London, Paris
and Rome. All about new books. $1.00
a year. Send for sample copy.

* - FOOT-UOHTA, Phiiedtlphle. Pa.

Pay the printer I

Your Neighbor’s

Chelsea Standard.

OLIVE LODGE NO 166, F. d A. M, -TW
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge, *011 Call gTet it

No. 166, F. A A. M. for 1896.
Jan. 18, Feb. 26, March 24, April

21, May *6, June 23, July 21, Aug.18,
Sept. 16, Oct. 20, Nov. 17. Anauai
meeting and election of officen Dec.
i«tb. j. d. Booum.**. 8*c, Three months

Pvebata Order.

8Tt^?.0P. ,‘lc?;OAN. OOUlfTY OJ WASH

ni"''
In the matter of tt

They are especially commended br tl
Atlantic Monthly, Boeton, the Wei
minster Gazette, London, Sunday Scho
Times, Philadelphia, and scores
others.

It la e Oevw— at AetRsrtty.
}*l»1uuaa Id all dapartment* of tl
United State* Oorernmeut at Wai
iMton, and all the department* of tl
Dominion of Canada. Government e
perta give it the preference on all di
puted points.

h is AdoatoC ta .ta

of New York City and elsewhere. 1

new educational features are extreme
valuable in training pupil* to a com
uae of words, capitals, hyphens, el
Its illustrations tie superb. Itstabl
of coins, weights, and measuree.plan
animals, etc- are exhaustive and ca
not be found elsewhere.

ItU the Met HIcM

For 26 cents.
deceased.

deceased, come Into court and represent that
counfH !Z "WMJS

at^o^sE ai the7^n*0,°*<*d i^ths

SfiSf38*

Cheaper

Probate R«r istar

^^sensxssf^si <sstj a*

Try it.

Never hM a dictionary been weloomi
with such unanimous and unquallfi
praise, the great universities, and I

CT{ilc* throughout tl
LuglUh speaking world. America
are proud of iu Englishmen admire

The London Times saya: «Th* meri
of the Standard Dictionary are indlapt
J® and J1* Abundantly attested by
ttef” °f unimpeachable authoi

ft*71!? ?opk Hertld •AT** “Tl
Standard Dictionary is a triumph in tl
Art of publication. .. It la the most si
gggry “oat complete dictions

SeM ky Subscription Only. A gouts Want*
PRICES :

tr i« n . In 1 VOl. 2 VOl
SJh&S?’ * - $15.00 $18.(
Full Russia, - 18.00 22.C
Morocco, - . . 22.00 26.C
If no Agent is in your town send yoi

subscription to

Ft?ni A Waonaixs Co., 30 Lafayette PI
Mbw York.

Dooorlptive Otnmlart u>m bo CM m appkeutit*

If you want tha very choicest ersa

<*ody, go to the Bank Drug Store
ter it aa they always make a point
having U fresh.

Fresh oysters at the Bank Dn
Store at workingman’* prices. Stan*

erda 18c per can, selects 23c per cau.

m
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limHol** ho* opoocd
' ^ni* OT«r H. 8. B

i {3o,'i ctoro.

. tblc w*ok
tbct mcocurcd 8M«» *

udoclghcd ono-qoortor of •
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fMikcr itorc wlih ‘‘

(|rlcultur»l

l lid ccrrlcgcc. .

. oround i|l(
ofkcro thic tnornlng.

Dr. i. W. Brmdihcw of Aim Arbor
will ooeapjr tbo pulpit of the Congre-

fkiiOMl church mu suodty.

Th.two^7^rih. g0„rn.
nwot h« promlcod to ccod h,r. to be
placed on tbo told It rt* lot In Oik

!Lro!!^Ury •rrlT«j »«' win
b« plactd Id podtlon.

^Cotunlnf'^^WP irmnnr
' d with Ibt ooo oty trtMB nr Toot-

Qm hoodrtd dolUrt tai t wolf#

, ttrt returned uocoiloottd.

H. Llfhthall, A. W. Wtlk-
^dJ. J. Raltrtjr woot to Abb

• Thortdajr olf bt tad wtn Imtkt-
i (ht nyiitrltt of tbo Ordtr ot

Tkik. K. tocltir will bold their
I AtMtat oflenof at tb# Town

loitbttrtnlnf ot the twentieth
fihU month Chicken-ple will be

0«»t« Slclnbocli Of Linu Cctr.

“"I V* Ut*r ofSrlr.o wer,
niiltcd In nurrUg, ,t the p.r«u.ge ol

, .• *' ch“',ob on Weduccdty even-
li«, Kerch Uth. The 8t.nd.rd «.
lend, congr.tul.tlon..

Th. Coamopollt.n for M.rch I. up

to tbo murk In ocrythlng th.t go., to

«.ko • flret clue maguint. Th.
Utlcl. on “Kinplr. Building In South

Afric.," by Albert Sh.w, 1. i|me|y

od InUrutlog. Th«.torlw.r. pleu-
log end the lllu.tr.tlon. .re flu*.
Prico 10 cut. .t pewit. ndt.

PERSONAL.a,S la™

.

y**n

^ W. brtgg. WM . Jaoktoti TtaUor

A< C<>n,*n ,P*nt 8“«Uy I.

It^Cutn.loge .pe,,, Tu-<Uy

Tutniliiy here,*n Al"1 ArbW

returned

Thi we engine at the electric Ilf bt

i vm started for the first time

if) tr noon. The ooDuectioos
J ibi llm ihift are are beiDf made,

I tbe ingine will probtbljr be pieced

m the lut of the week, ft its
lidceot piece of meohieerjr.

Then will be a meetlnf held io baae>

l of tbe Town Hall Saturday tren-

Minh 14, et 7 JO o’clock for the

rpom of organizing a Piofree club,

voter who it io favor of H. 8.
i for governor of Michigan, it

I to be prewnt and participate
i the orgtuiation.

Be Town Hall bad a close call from

tion after election Monday
la the anxiety to keep tbe

i from getting too dirty mwduet
I lew freely scattered about, and on

loeoasions during tbe day fire
I bsw started by dropping cigar
tor matches in tbe dry material,
it midnight Marshal Pierce took

Ikotiutbs hall to see that every-

wailn good Order, and found
i building filled with amoka, and on

imUgation found tbe fire in tbe cold

riss where the sawdust bad fallen in

1 W iguitsd. A lew palla of water
imfflcisot to put out tbe fire,

if Isfi to itself for a abort lima

would have been beyond oon-

It would be cheaper to pay for
[out tbe hall after an elaetion

'to pay for a new building.

Died, at her home In Webster town*

•hip, Saturday, Feb. 29, 1896, Mrs.

Charlee Currier, aged 19 yean. The
deceased was a daughter ot tbe late
Caatle Curtis, and had passed her en.

lira life on tbe farm where the died .

She was a member of Crystalline Hive,

L. O. T. NCpOfthle village and her
death la tbe first that has occured in

the Hive. The funeral services were
held in tbe Webster Congregational
church, Monday morning, conducted
by tbe pastor, Rsv. Mr. Stacey. The
mem here of tbe Hive drove over from

bare and attended tbe services in a
body,— Dexter Leader

was a niece of Mrs. E.
this place.

Mrs. Currier

Hammond of

H four electric light occasionally

• lor so hour, don't gat mad and

l! No machinery has ever vat bt
that at times will not gat out

f**r sod need a little “Axin'."

'within memory that the breaktag

'akirosioe oil lamp chimney ev<
*“‘4 Aut out tbe light until you

irondown town and gat a ns
"r- Accidents will happto so

*** Bl,7 cross or soold. Too
, 1 ,ntk* ikings battar !f you
•I* charge of tbs shooting match.

1Wl' Prof-ior of Hortleoltun
«*«rlcoltur»l Coll.*. of Mlehl-

clrcutor to Ih* iMoh.
whool offiert Of tb. .t.t., In

Mnr|w them to .id I. (mUII-

“•‘•mM.oltb. pupil. . Iot.
Md offer, to furoUh . Ml-

.. “ 10 >>• pleulwl .od end
Kbool children upon lb.

,.,round.. to tb. lint ton dU-
“ Pch county |D tb. (I.U.

>M for Md. thou Id b. uud.
^••oprominl. nwd. to All
lT**®*' APrll Ut. Tb. M«U

“'reel ion. for their cut tun,

"••without April l#tb.

,*7 ^ D.DlMi.r, lor
‘'MentofourTlIta*., died .1

Tu<»**r .Iffbt, kUroh

a«J0ru#OmeUintherhet,Ul M
! until witbio a few days

nT0 as well aa usual." Sbs

•‘ghty.ssoond aoniverlary

0,"ho»uht thirtieth ot Met
^ or * long number of yeers

lnemb*r of th. M. X.
“ Chlngo. 8h. lMM.Ml.tM,

il*“d»ughun bnldM otbv
•"onic whom I. Min Edn.
,r Hrandd.uihUr, who bu
^ f°rhW fc. nomb.rof

t^V ral "'Vices will be
house at eight o'clock on

In ohM*. o, Rey, 0.

* Tl‘« burial will *

The Cbelaea and Columbian Dra-
mstlc club# will present the charmii g

and humoroue ylay, “The Flowing
BowlM at the opera house on Tuesday

evening, March 17, 1896, at eight
o'clock. The cast ol characters include

Meeara Charlee Miller, Jacob Hummel,
Thome* Speers, Ralph and Orrln Thai-

char, Ignatius Uowe snd Louis Jlurg

and the Misses Loviua Couaty, Kath-

erine Staflan, and Cecelia Foster.
There will be fiae BNMie by She Chcl.

ssa Orchestra. Tickets are 25 and 15
cents. Reserved seats may be pro-
cured without extra charge at J. W.
Delseel’e store. This play is one of tbe

bast ever given by amateurs In Cbel.

Isa, and as tbs parts are In very cap-

able bands there is do dovbt that a
creditable and most enjoyable perform-

ance will be given. A cordial Invita-
tion is extendsd to all.

B1.000 la Prize*

To be distributed absolutely free.

Uee the letters contained in the tex*:

“Monon Seeds Grow," and form as
many words as you can, using letters

either backward or forward, but don't

usa any letter in sains word more times

than it appears In “Monon Seeds
Grow." For example the words: see,
on, none, weeds, etc. The person form-

ing the greatest number of words, us-

ing the letters In the text, will receive

One Hundred Dollars in cash. For the

next largest list ws will give $75 in
cash, for the next $25 cash, and for
each of the next ten largest lists we
will give $10 In gold. If you are good

at word making you can secure a valu-

able prize, as The Monon Seed Co. in-
tend giving many hundred special
prizes Io persons sending them lists
containing over twenty-five words.

Write your name on list of words(num-

bared) and enclose the same postpaid
with 12 two-cent stamps for a combi-

nation package of Monon Seeds That
Grow, which includes 12 packets ot

the latest and moat popular flowers ot

diflerant varieties, also particulars and

nilaa of distribution of prizes. This
WOid contest will be careful ly and con-

•Qientlously conducted, and Is solely
for thtf purpose of farther introducing

our aeeda In new localities. You will

receives the Biggest value in flower
•teds ever offered, and besides if you

aia able to make a good list of words
and answer promptly you will stand
an equal opportunity to secure a valu-

able prise. We Intend spending a
large amount of money In the distribu-

tion of prizes, In this contest.

- ** »

Mlfe Kate Hooker has
home from Detroit

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Chandler vLUed
Ann Arbor Halurday.

UB°y Hill tod Henry Stlmaon
•peat Sunday at home.

MlssMatie Bfeplsh visited friends
*t Jackson Sunday last.

L* F»'nnni of Ann Arbor was e
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mrs. Wilber Kempf was an Ann
Arbor visitor Saturday.

MlM An,m Conaty spent Sunday
with Ann Arbor friends.

Wm. Wed.mey.r of Ann Arbor wu
la town tbs first ot the week.

Miss Inez Stocking of Ann Arbor
iiiied friends In town Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Antony Neckel
•pending a few days at Detroit.

Mi* Mabel Gillara of Detroit has
been visiting relatives at this place.

Misses Beatrice and Ethel Bacon
have beeii visiting friends in Ann
Arbor.

Miss Minnie Vogel entertained Mias

May Judson of Ann Arbor the first of
the week.

Mrs. A. W. Ames of Ann Arbor has
b«n thi giiut of Mr. tod Mr*. Arthur
Congdon. ,

Kd. Farnum ot Pinckney was the
guest of Bert Conlan the latter part of

last week.

Wm. Buss went to Jamestown, N.
D., Monday where he expects to spend
the summer.

Miss Katherine Burns of Ann Arbor

was entertained by Mil. C. E. Whit-
aker Sunday.

Claude Flagler has gone lo New
York where he has employment wlih
A. R. Welch.

Miss Mae Wood entertained Clarence

B. Cone of Sheboygan, Wis..lhe latter

part of last week.

Miss Efla Armstrong accompanied

by Miss Blanche Arnold spent Stniday

with her parents here.

Mrs. J. 11. Osborne who has been
spending a couple weeks with Mr. and

Mrs. M. J. Noyes returned to her
home al Niles Monday morning.

tonfer with hlihmllr ai tbla p'aoa.

Kto Mao. v. Sdmaoo waa Iba (otat
of relatives io Albion tbe first of the
week.

Arthur Corwin of Sharon left for
Dakota Monday, where he will spend
tbe summer.

Mies Edith Noyee went to Brooklyn,

• Y., Friday last, where ebt will
•pood several weeks with Mr. aodMn,
A. II Welch.

Mtm Harriet Neary who baa bean
•pawing aeveral waaks with froinds

at thia place has returned to bar borne
in Jackson.

Mr. and Mre. Alva Smith ot
Odessa who have been viMting Mrs.
James Snow and other friends the past

two weeks returned home Tuesday.

•ohool lUport.

The following la tbe report of tbe

Sylvan Centre aohool lor the winter
term of '95 and '9«.

Number of days taught, 7$.

Number of pupils enrolled, 43.

Average daily attendance, 87.

Applicants for diplomat, 8, viz;

Austin Gray, Willie Forner, Jake
Forner.

Average standings 80 or below, 0.

. Average standings 90 or above, 22,
viz; Aide Gutherle, Henry Forner,
Wiilia Hailey, Joe Knoll, Harry West,

Nova Forner, Blanche Ludlow, Geo.

Knoll, Albert Haselschwardt, George

Hafley, Emma Forner, Fret
HaA*y, Burton Gray, Carl Kalmbech,

Lewis llaselschwerdt, Ada Wilsey,
Bell Ward, LIzzleKnoll, Edith Young,

E Alt Ludlow, Andrew Hafley, Laura
Knoll.

Aliibda Pabxs, Teacher.

Hall’s Hair Kenewer cures dandruff

and scalp aflectioua; alto all cases o
baldness where the glands which feed

the roots of the hair are not closed up.

Why don’t yon pay the prlottr?

TO THE LADIES
Of Chelsea and Vicinity:

About March 20th, I shall put In* a complete stock of

MILLINERY
Coodri, and I cordially invite the
ladies of Chelsea and vicinity to

1

inspect same before purchasing
<40* where. Goods new, np to
date and pnees right Would re-
spectfully solicit a share of your
patronage.

NELLIE C. MAHONEY
Rooms over Holmes Mercantile Go's store.

FREEMAN’S
Table Supplies.

It’s Highly Gratifying
To know tkat our efforts to give tbe people the highest grade of strict-
ly reliable goods, for their money, of any firm in the city, are meeting
with such substantial appreciation.

For Friday, Saturday and your Sunday Dinner

We offer a choice lot of

FRUITS
IttfS dozen choicest Highland Budded Navel Oranges, no cheap, frosted stock

but the heaviest, juciest, sweetest, most tender fruit you ever ale.

TS dozen Valencia Oranges sweet aud tender, just the thing for slicing.
Large Yellow Bananas, remember we always have the choicest Bananas

this market.

Extra Fancy Naples Fifs large, soft tender fruit.

CANNED GOODS.
For canned goods that are strictly first-class. We are headquarters and our choic-
est brands of Grated Corn, Early June Peas, Wax Beans, Stringless Beans, Cream
Succotash, Cold Pack Tomatoes, are positively the beet goods ever placed in the

market.

BAKED GOODS.
i

For lunches, reeptions and parties we have adUte delicades m fancy Baked^ Goods

SaTvanUla1 wSers, Home Made Ginger Wafers^Vlenna Cream, Marvin's Tapper
Crust, Assorted Wafers, all put up in one pound packages.

Capacity to satisfy is our strength. Our aim is to satisfy those who patronise us

iFIREZEDyLA-ICTS

We as-

•ur§ you that your trial order with

m will bfi most gratifying,
your name plainly and semi
early as possible.

Address, Monon Heed Co.
Modod Bldg., Chicago, HI.

Write

list as

fMBfflffl p/\Y

If you doubt it

Hava you seto thorn beautiful New-
bo In man Bro. oigans that have just arriv-

ed At C. iteinbaoh’tf
TRY i sun*

BREAD
Is the staff of life

W« have a complete line of all kinds
of breads and cakes.

ICE CREAM.

We are prepared to furnish parties and
socials with first-class ice cream In any
quantity on short notice.

NECKEL BROS.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Hardware and Furniture

Having purchased the balance of the C. E. W bitaker
stock at a large discount, we now offer bargains to
buyers of hardware. Our stock is the most complete

of any ever in Chelsea and consists of everything in

this line. We solicit your business, because we can
save you money. ....

Our line of Paints and Oils is the best and prices the

lowest. Fence wire and nails at bottom prices. Our
Fnrniture Department is complete. Special prices
for March. If you care to save money don't buy un-
til you inspect our stock.

Hoag & Holmes.
N. B, New line of Baby C$bs just received.

Headquartersr rs __ Mixed Varieties per pound 40 canta, (©
tor Sweet Peas H«if pound as* ....THIC ONLY Quarter pound I* cent..

NEW DOUBLE SWEET PEA Bride of Niagara
True to name. Packet 25 cents, half Packet 15 cents.@1

T wonderful Crimson Rambler Rose 0,nsy«cants.

VIOK'S FLORAL GUIDE. 1896, Tried and True Novelties.
V’S THE FIOWEXS s*»n CATALOG UX.
©1 Chromo-lithographs of Double Sweet Fuchsia double white Phenomenal

Pea, Roses, Fuchsia White Phenome- Blackberry, The Rathbun.
Jcn nal, Blackberries, Rasi»l>erries, New Tomato, Vick’a Early Leader,
gy Leader Tomato, Vegetables. Th« Earliest Tomuto known.

Filled with good things old and new.(§) °f Flowers, Vegetables, Small Fruits, etc., with description and prices,
Mailed on recei|)t of io eta. which nuy Ik- deducted from first order— really

t§)

(§i

t®
(sj

I®
j®

(®
(§>

(§)

(S)

Igj

mi icccipi oi io cw. which may ik- ue
[9] * RES— or free with an order for any of the alwve.© ROCHESTER, NEW YORK.

Ik© JAMES VICK’S SONS©

(@

(®

Do You

FEEL SICK?
Disease commonly comes on with slight
symptoms, which when neglected increase
in extent and gradually grow dangefbus.

take ripans tabules" tare ripans tabules

" take ripans TABULES

T4?E RIPANS TABULES
Kip*ai TmMm RtguhU th» S/tttm and Praaar.a th* Haatik.

EASY TO TilfF

QUICK TO ACT\
Ripans Tabules are sold by .or by i

n

*•
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CHAITKH Xlk
Thf Mtotner itm ilrawinf to i de-

Ughtful doM> wheu Willie with reluctant
fcot uiad<- hla way to the epot where he
and Vanity had ao often «et.
At the aifht of hloi Vanity bounded

forward; a look of dellfht croaeed her
face like one of those sudden sweeps of
euuIMfet you aee ioating over a landscape
when clouds fly fast in a bright sky.
Wilfte drew coldly back. Vanity, whose

whole, nature was quickened into the nt*
Bioar aenaitivenesa, turned as pale as

wsstp
“ttonwthiiig has happened" she gasped,

**aoniathiug wrong — something dreadful!
Ten .ne what it isr*
In l*r irnUor and overpowering agita-

tion Wilke read gnilt. That momentary
wanath of feaUng which her aweetnes*
and swrpassing beauty lad aroused in bis
heart iied aut like ineffectual fire.

‘ You are not far astray,” he said, in a
»tW way; "something wrong has hap-caust

pened. By the way,”— this was said with
marked significance— * ‘am 1 to address you
as Mits Hardware or notf’
Vanity responded tfo the sting of. the

question as sharply aa her accuser could
have hoped: she shot a look of undis-

alarm at him, and grew paler than
I,-! »v.{9

“I see,” continued Willie, "Hardware
Is not year name. What it may be is now
ao particular concern of mine. You must
have known that under your circum-
stances. whatever the particulars may be,
the very notion of marriage with m: was
wicked."

“Isiye me still. Willie." she said, sob-
bing. "Don’t give me up. It will be
death' -to me if you give me up.'
"I^t^is now part,” he said, wishing to

end the scene.
"Part!" exclaimed Vanity. She utter-

ed the wqNl in a half scream.
. "I cannot marry a woman with a secret
which she will not or cannot explain."
Willie spoke this with perfect dignity.
"Is thin generous Y* cried Vsnky; "is

It jus|? Did you not press me to marry
you— did you not press me again and
again.-iu the face of my own warnings on
this ^pry matter? Did I not tell you of
shame and disgrace hanging over me? Yon
persisted in your course until you won my
love. Now you cast me off for the mis-
fortunes you kno# before — carting me off
to die Wroken-benrted— for I shall die
If y«m leave me.”

‘Wtet you say is true," he answered;
did iie"IdH

warnrtlg,

ehstrtcie
It to ie i

‘persist in loving yrtain spite of your
but I had no mea then of the

that lies in your way. 1 believed
---- something embarrassing, not dis-
honorable; at least I— I meant not— not
ao diifhenorable as— an - ”
"As phatY’ Vanity asked; “what have

you diecorered?"
"Yoti know your own secret; don’t ask

me td describe it”
"What can yon know?” cried Vanity,

with symptoms of alarmed curibaity. "My
secret— my real secret— you cannot pos-
sibly know.”
ThqifntmJs were ill-chosen. Willie de-

tected defiance or audacity in what she
said, and grew irritated.
/‘JTour secret is," said he, pointing as
he spoke in the direction of the farm,
"that your, father is not your only com-
panion in- that house. A man comes
there by night. You sit alone with him.
You sing together. You kiss him. And
you promised your love to me! Who is
that man? He is your secret— your dis-
grace— yonr tormentor, I daresay; and
you were going to escape from him and
bestow the treasure of your love on me,
and we were to fly to a foreign country
that we might not be pursued bv— this
man."
Vanity stood like a statue listening to

him, but as he proceeded surprise, not
nuittixed with relief, took the place of
grief and fear in her face.
*You have discovered my secret, W’il-

Ke," she said. “But you don’t under-
atand it I know how all this reached
your ears. That wretched tjpsy fellow
who watched us through the window told
you. But I assure you solemnly that all
the suspicions you have founded on It are
imagiuary. Remember the promise I ask-
ed you; to give me— that in spite of all
appearances of evil you would trust me.
Trust me as you promised to trust me.
Your reward stfull be the devotion of my
life. But don’t cast me off because you
suspect me of deceit and selfishness.”
‘Then explain who your friend is. Tell

a»e his name— tell me his relations with

poared so wicked to you a secret— even
from rou. The day will come— It is not
Indeed far off— when you shall know all.
In the meantime, will you not accept my
solemn assurance that the evil you saw
!» U la uot really there? Meet me this
evening at the old place. I can say what
I cannot^ write. When we have talked
things over calmly you wiU see all in a
different light. Dearest Will, I know how
I love you. and I believe your heart is aa
deep as mine. Ever your loving,

"B. H .”
. There ia no need to spin a little Inci-
dent into a long story. Willie did not go;
he spent that evening with Nancy Hteele.
Three days later he received a second
letter, beseeching him to drant another
meeting. He made no reply of any sort,
and after that nothing more came from
Miss Vanity Hardware.
Everybody knew that Willie and Nancy

were engaged; the ceremony took place in
a mouth'a time. The wedding was about
as cheerful as a well-conducted funeral.
The morning wq« drissly; the church
struck one with damp chill; Willis wss
depressed. He glsnced nervously over his
shoulder two or three times, as if fearing
sn unwelcome hand laid there. The bride
Slone bore herself spiritedly.
The happy couple took a full measure

honeymoon of .four weeks. During their
absence I heard certain reports bruited'
in the village about the Hardwares. Cue
story said that on a particular eveniug a
stranger passing by was startled by loud
cries coming from the farm house. When
he went to the door to listen he heard a
man shouting and swearing furiously, and
a woman sobbing and crying out as If she
were struck. Concluding that it was only
an ordinary case of wife-beating, the
stranger pursued his way. Another re-
port declared that old Hardware found
the climate of the village disagree with
his asthma, and that he had bought a
house at Burnham. It was soon ascer-
tained to be a fact that they were leaving
Hampton, and. indeed, I learned the very
day of their intended departure. By an
odd coincidence the same day was fixed
for Willie’s return.

The day before Willie returned from his
wedding trip a strange man walked into
my shop. This personage was tall and
stout, shabbily dressed, and, indeed, he
looked the picture of a bagman. He
bought sixpenny worth of black currant
losenges, and putting half a dozen in his
mouth at once, seated himself before the.
count**-
"You don’t mind my resting awhile," he

said,, "while I take this little refreah-
ment 7'
“Certainly not," I replied. "As long as

you please.”
He was an agreeable man, with plenty

of well-informed talk. At last— how I do
not now remember— he got to Tumble-
down Farm, when, turning to me with a
smile, said he;

"I have been told that an old oddity
named Hardware lives there.”
"That is the name," I replied.
“And a young woman. I believe, with

him— handsome »ort of girl?”
"So people call her.”
"Let me tell you," continued the stran-

ger, in an idle kind of tone, "I hear a
third party lives in that house— a middle-
aged man. rather good looking, tall, with
black hair and dark eyes, very piercing.
He has a scar, too— a small one— over
the left eye.”

"Yon describe him as if he was your
twin brother,” I answered.
The stranger laughed, and soon rose

and wished me good morning.
That night, while Gracious Me was pit-

ting with a couple of companions over
his gin at the Lion, this same stranger
stepped in with a friend, and called for
two glasses of whisky-and-water. He
joined the conversation, and contrived
in five minutes' time to mention Tumble-
down Farm.
"Any of you know that house?" he in-

quired.

Gracious, who was pretty far gone,
gurgled out a drunken langh, and encour-
aged by the strangers, rambled through
the whole narrative of his adventures at
the farm.

The evening after his return, Willis
called to see me. He seemed contented
and spoke of his wife with great admira
tion.

"Your friends up hill have gone away,’
I said, after awhile.

"What a reliefr cried Willie. "What
a wonderful relief!”
Now, this little bit of talk had a singu

lar result. Willie, hearing that the Hard

Still you persisted in asking me to bn
yonr wife. Is this true?”
, "Of coaraa It ia,” said Willie, in a tnno
half sulky and half petulant.
"You brokt your promisor cried Van-

ity. "Have the courage to aay so. You
are brave enough to be perfidious, bat not
brave enough to admit that you ars ao.
Admit that you had not the courage to
marry me. And let me tell you this: had
you met me the second time when I ashed
you, I would hare satisfied all your doabts.
1 shall not gtv< on any explanations now.
Yonr, good oi «d oninlon Is nothing to
me. Go back to your wife, and be aa
happy os you can; the happier yon are the
lees you are worthy of ha|»pineea. You
hare blackened my life. Go, and make
what you can of your own!”
Willie listened to her fiery outburst with

a stricken look. He felt that she had
justice In some shape on her aide. Instead
of making any reply, he looked np at
Vanity, with eyes full of tears.
"WJIHe— my dear Willie,” she said

brokenly, “I have been wild and wrong,
bat only because under all nay agony
and anger love for you Is burning still.
I didn't mean all I solid. I forgive you. I
will pray for your happiness.”
Perhaps had events run what seemed

their ordinary course before the second
hand of Willie’s watch had described
another half circle, he might have for*
gotten for the time there was such a lady
as Mrs. 8now. And what prevented? It
was my black currant losenge friend, who,
stealing up unseeu, came between the
two.
"Mlaa," said he, "yon have got some ona

hid in yonder honse who is wanted.”
"Wanted? For what?”
Erect, haugtity. brurtiing her tears off,

but no more afraid thun if he had be«n a
beggar asking for a penny.
"Burglary, mist.”

Not the quiver of an eyelash, not a
change of color from red to white or from
white to red, not the slightest tremor in
her voice; only a kind of interest, as if
the man, in doing his duty, had made uu
amusing mistake.
"Anything besides burglary, sir?” *
"Murder.”

Mias Hardware became serious In

with you, if you ars free— and blame-

"All that,” replied Vanity slowly, "it
secret;”

"And you will not disclose it?”
"Lcwuiot;! am bound.”
"Then we part; we part forever.”
Vanity looked at him as a wounded

deer might look at a huntsman, her eyes
big with an agony she had no speech to
explain.

"You will not trust me?” ghe —
"I (will not!" cried Willie furiously. "I

shall never apeak to you again, I will see
your face no more.”

Without another word he turned a! way
and left her, bat stole a backward glance
just hs he was leaving the field. She put
out her arms imploringly, beseeching him
In ttyis ailetlt way to return to her. He
answered by a cold shake of the head, and
then, vanished out of her sight.

cun be so Intimate wares had gone awffy,-wfrfletzed wRE a

.J : ’ C HAPTER XIII. _______________
The morning but one after his interview

with Vanity he received the following let-
ter:

"Dearest Willie: I am grieved — cut to
the heart— by what you said to me yester-
day, hut not angry with you. I know yon
have reason on your side. What wan told
you might very well in
in your ayea, aod tho^ _____
fa that I cannot explain anything. I am

fancy of seeing the oh! house again. ..
turned out, however, that the departure
had been postponed for two days; and it
thus came about that as Willie strolled
up the road near to Tumbledown Farm
a bend of the way brought him face to
face with Vanity, who was walking slow
l/iu the opposite direction. — r
At the sight of her Willie was thunder-

struck. She looked pale and hopeless. At
first he made a movement to raise his
hat, but changing his mind, prepared to
walk past her without any aign of recog-
nition.

"Stop!” cried Vanity.
Her voice was calm and authoritative.

Willie, looking round with a haughty air,
replied :

"You must excuse me.”
"I shall not excuse you,” answered

Vanity boldly. "You shall stop. You
have to hear something from me.

------

— -- -- - a*«sa**VT v* t cx Mix: Ug IUC gUUU
hound by the most solemn promise to keep opinion of the world. Still you declared rlwJ
the explanation of the aMtih^whfeh a£ \ you would marry me, If I would have you. nal.

moment, but not the least sign of agita-
tion appeared.

"You are making a great mistake,” she
said; "but you had better come in and
aee for yourself. I am aorry you have
been misinformed. This way.”
‘Thank ye, Mias Barnitt.”
"I see," ahe said, with the most easy

air, "you are altogether mistaken. My
name is Hardware.”

"It was Barnitt, however,” retorted the
detective coolly, "and is so entered in the
books of Mrs. Imck, dressmaker, Carlisle,
Silk frocks and trimmings, ten pounds
ten; discount for cash. No, Miss Barfiitt;
this won't do. UP is the word, I tell you.
All UP!”
"Come, come,’’ Vanity said haughtily,

‘you must do what you consider your
duty. This way.”
And actually, with an air at once com-

posed and indignant, and with rapid bteps,
she led the way to the old farm.

(To be continued.)

Charlotte Corday.
A memorable woman stands upon

the scaffold, not this time In white, but
In the red smock of the murderess.
It is Charlotte Corday, born d'Armans;
and she has killed Marat. If ever mur-
der were Justifiable, It was this assas-
sination. The sternest moralist cftjnot
refrain from admiring this high-souled,
undaunted girl; for the murder that she
committed Is elevated fur above an or-
dinary crime. She wras impelled neither
by lust of galu, nor by jealousy, nor by
ordinary bate; and she only slew a
monster In order to save unhappy
France from wholesale slaughter.
Shortly before his end, Marat bad
screeched a demand for 2,500 victims
at Lyons, for 3,000 at Marseilles, for
28,000 at Paris, and for even 300,000 in
Brittany and In Calvados.
 No wonder that Danton, Camille Des-
moulins, and Rol»eflplerre went to see
this extraordinary and most resolute
young woman, whoso motive had drug-
ged her conscience, and who neither de-
nied her act nor sought to escape its
consequences. She was beheaded at
7:30 in the July summer evening. Calm-
eyed and. composed she went to death,
but she turned pale for a moment when
first she caught sight of the guillotine.
"I killed one man to save a hundred

thousand, a villain to save Innocents, a
savage wild beast to give rei>o8e to my
country." Never has murder found so
noble an excuse; and she was only 25.
After the execution, the manhood of
the Jacobin tyrants caused the heads-
man and his valets "de reebereher sur
les restes encore chauds de Charlotte
les traces de vice, dont les caloninla-
teurs voulalent la fletrlr. On ne con-
stata que la purete de son corps dans
Cette profanation de la beaute et de la
mort.”— The Quarterly Review.

Beanttcs of Colonial Architecture.
Ralph Adams Cram, In the Ladies’

Home Journal, contributes plans and
details for a Colonial house that can
be const meted for $5,000. Exterior and
Interior views are presented, and In re-
ferring to Colonial architecture Mr.
Cram says: "Nothing Is much better
as a model for American domestic Work
than Colonial architecture of the early
part of the century; nothing Is worse
than "modern Colonial,” for to- the
popular architect a house may be made
Colonial by covering a confused plan
and a charotlc exterior with details
unlatclligently copied from old Colon-
ial furniture. He Is serenely ignorant
of the fact that what Is good in no old
Colonial house Is Its superb frankness,
straightforwardness and simplicity'
From a purist’s standpoint much
Colonial detail evldeuces a debased
taste, and is merely the result of an
uneducated builder’s attempt to call to

_ _______ ra‘nd the work with which he hikaself
he said, stammering, and WAS fa miliar In B&glSfifir Butagalust

the plan and geqjra, maaH of anclont

Colonial houtyg no criticism whatever
can be brought.” »

looking everywhere except at her. “J-I
-am sorry— but— you see - ”
"Listen to me.” she said, putting his

commencing apologies aside with a slow
gesture expressive of disdain. You asked
me to marry you. I refused. You pressed
yoaraelf upon me again. Then I told you tA „ . . ...... '*71" ”w *
—I need not have told yoo, remember— *.er ,*U8,,and longer if she would
•  . . _ pnnt in vm vtt f> i «« r» ____

In Cupid's Scrap Book.
Probably a wpman would bo a held*

SENATE IS FOB CUBA.

RESOLUTIONS ! iFAVOWNH REC-
OGNITION ARE PASSED.

Belllccrent Eights Ars to B« i>o!y Ac-

corded- Weyler Called a Batchor and
•pain an Ontlaw Natlon-Oallsrlss

Break Oat In Apptsnso.

Xa Baras of Harasnlty.

X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X+X-fX
i ffMolrad bw th* Sraals Boum *i Reprtttniatif* concurriM^ That
Z 4atAeopi»*oadfCVM»#rsMSOoiMl-tios *
i tf poWicwsr arista MWvratAatfoo- A.
Z trmmmtitf Spain and VuQovtmment x
1 proetpimad and for $<m* tbs# moliv +
Z tainad b$ Mr* of anna by tA# pooplt x
i OT Cuba; and that U# UniUd bUU*t
Z pf America thould maintain a strict x
? neutrality bahossn tks contsndino ?
- power#, according to sack all tA# x
i HpAI# of bsIHgsrsnt* in the ports and +
Z UrrUorp of tA# United States. \si Resolved, That tA# friendly offices i
Z of tks UniUd StaUs shall be offered y
? by the President to the Spanish Go* a
~ emmentfor the recognition of the in- y
i dependence of Cub*.
x+x+x+x+x+x+x+x+x+x
Tics President Stevenson waa nnfible to

repress the wild enthusiasm with which
the galleries responded to the floor when
Ouba’a causa was being argnsd before tbs
Senate Friday, and la spite of all the
rules, and threats to clear tbs galleries,
tbs spectators applauded In every way
when the final vote was taken, passing
{he resolutions which were Intended not
only to recognise the belligerent rights of
ths Cuban patriots, but also to express
the sentiment of Congress that ths time
had come when Spain thould grant inds-

mitted
fact. It has
not to send
Whits Hoaas. They have
la expressing ths opinion

» •

SENATOR VEST.

pendence to the island, either voluntarily
or by the armed intervention of ths Uni-
ted States.

Early in the afternoon, says s Washing-
ton correspondent, the sentiment among
the Senators themselves apparently rose
to fever heat, and It was easy to see that
Cuba after many long delays had Its day
Id court. The resolutions which were
passed not only recognize the fact that
there Is a state of war existing in the
Island oi Cuba, but also in effect sug-
gest that the friendly offices of the Uni-
ted States should be offered by President
Cleveland to the Spanish Government in
the direction of securing the independence
of Cuba.
No one doubted that when the Senate

finally got to work there would bo a prac-
tically unanimous sentiment in favor oi
ths Cuban Insurgents, but recent events
have hastened matters considerably, and
ths arrival of Cept. Gen. Weyler on ths

ara employed on matters which do not
need legislative approval In the pree^t
case It was desired oily to express to (tie
world that the American Congress was
in favor of recognising ths Cuban patriot!
as belligerents, and also to put on record
ths belief that the time for socorlng ths
independencs of the island was nt htnd.
It was not desired to have them signed by
the President, bee* ass if that were re-
quired it might embarrass him in his
diplomatic correspondence with Spain rel-
nuro to the possible independencs oi
Cuba.

Congress the Hoeponelbls Body*
The stand taken by the administration

throughout tho Cuban affair has been that
Inasmuch as ths United States have •
treaty with Spain they ara bound to ob-
serve Its provisions. In hla first mesaags
the President stated pretty clearly that
Ihe responsibility for any action, no fnr
ns Cubs was concerned, lay with Con-
gress. All that he said was that Spain,
being n friendly nation, must bars ths
benefit of her treaty.
Friends of the President declare that

he has never been other than willing to
grant belligerent rights to Cuba, but
that ho Is distinctly unwilling to asiums
responsibilities in the matter which should
be shouldered by Congress, Congress
alone can declare wtr, and the President
Is decidedly unwilling to take the Initiative
In a matter that may cause active hostili-
ties with Spain. He le known to have
declared himself recently to one of his
friends in the Senate, and Is represented
as saying: "Let Congress pass n joint
resolution declaring it wants Cuba recog-
nised and Cuba will be recognised.”
No one expects Spain to let tbe Island

go without n etruggle, but It waa con-
sidered to be tbe only proper thing for
this country to do to make n peaceable
proposition first and then, in case that
were rejected, to secure independence by
armed intervention if necessary.

Vent for Cubans.
A stirring speech by Mr. Vest In behalf

of Cuba was the event of Thursday in the
Senate. It came unexpectedly, and serv-
ed to arouse enthusiasm.
The Senate had agreed that the final

vote on the Cuban resolution would be
taken at 4 p. m. Friday, and the debate
was proceeding, Mr. White of California
and Mr. Gray of Delaware contending me
a legal proposition that the United States
could not at this time recognise Cuba’s
independence. This aroused Mr. Vest,
first, for question, then for remonstrance,
and then to one of the burste of eloquence
with which he at times electrifies the
Senate. He spoke of Spain as the tooth-
less old wolf wbo bad had lost one by one
all her litter, and was still clinging to
this single remaining cub. He picture^
Spain as the impotent giant of Despair ia
the Pilgrim’s Progres*. gasing on defeat.
In impassioned words he apotheosized
liberty in periods of rare beauty and fer-
vor, adding with ringing emphasis that
the Cuban patriot! would never, never,
never again become the unwilling aub-
Jects of SpAin.

CLEVELAND'S BIRTHPLACE*

An Irreverent and Bonlleea Trolley
Company About to Cut It In Two. ;

The little ptreooage of the First Pres-
byterian Gfcurch at Caldwell. N. J«* Utej
birthplace of President Cleveland, is In

tv5danger of being demolished by an Irrev .

erent trolley company and a soulless cor-
poration.

The parsonage Is a pretty wooden strue-i
ture two stories high. It sets back from
the rosd In Bloomfield avenue, as fine a.
driveway es can be found in New Jersey;
Unfortunately this little house Is (n n di-
rect line, according to the surveyoie'
plana, with the tracks of the trolley.

</

ANOTHER PROMISE OF HELP.

— * ureu noi nave loiu you, remember— a.rxnt,n„ . . “
that there was a blot upon my life which S™nUe InakluK <*n»Pnny of him,
-- be endured enjyby one who love d Komett ******* to Wrc their Jfifii-ctou vrr '-mim-m omy one wno loved ; ............. mcir jam
me more than name or fame or the good for visitors when they have been mar-“ " three months.-Soinervllle Jour

Island with his prompt pronuuclameutos
of coming butchery and his past record
in that direction stirred np even thb old-
est and most conservative Senators to
• pitch of sympathy and enthusiasm
which was as genuine as it was unusual
in the Senate chamber.

An Impressive Beene.
There have been few more impressive

scenes in that historic room than when
Senator Sherman denounced the butcher-
ies in the Island of Cuba, and declared it
to be his solemn conviction tbit unless a
•top were put to them no mortal power
tould prevent the people of the United
States from themselves marching over
to the island of Cuba and setting it free,
without waiting for slow Govermentai
processes. When he expressed his opinion
on the sympathy of the American public
the galleries burst into a long roll of spon-
taneous applause, men and women uniting
in their manifestations of approval. This
Is entirely against the rules of the Sen-
ate, but the Vice President and the Ser-
geant-at-Arms were powerless in the face
of the people themselves who hjyJ coma
TiTMi tbe am step taken toward Cohan
freedom. At frequent intervals in the
proceedings the galleries took part, in
spite of ail threats to clear the seats.

The vote of 04 to 0 is a sufficient Indica-
tion of the feeling of Congress, for the
Jcnate Is always the mors conservative
body and least liable to be led awly bj
popular clamor. As soon as the resolu-

> tbps were passed in the Senate they were‘ °w ith ' c h Mr ° U * ‘ *,‘,1

There was a good deal of careful ma-
neurerfng required to put the resolutions
hi n nips which would not srtbArms ths

YTie ch u reh itsdlf will not b^ interfered
with, but the house will have to be raxed
to the ground to make room far the cai
tracka. The trustees of the township of
CaidweW hold the right to a pert of the
principal thoroughfare, and they object
to the destruotion of this memorable spot
rne North Jersey Traction Company, on
the other hand, are fighting tooth and
toenail for the trolley road franchise, and

I*

CLRVEI.AWD'S BIRTnfcLACE.-- - --- — — •» v.m.WRLJ
(The (lotted line shows where txie track
_ _ would tome.)

are leaving no stone unturned to secure it
The fight was begun in 1894, and is now
about settled. aow

the
•stofhomemiMloa4

Msumi
r Mr. C

n> tli
1 levelaBd

•n •smart

DB. JOI N HALL.

In favor of tL
-- —Bent tod
a sympathetic ,£?
enre to the dl.t**
ing Situation iQ a*
menla. Every aufl.
able spot in the h*U

was thronged and an overflow
was held iu the lower hall. The pUtfora
was crowded with prominent minUtm
and laymen of the Predbyteriaa Charrt
When President Cleveland app«*nred at k
o'clock, accompanied by Rev. Dr.
Hall of the Fifth Avenue PrcehyteJ,
Church, he was received with tumult^,
applause, the whole audience rising
waving handkm-hlefs. Whoa the to.
plause had subsided Dr. Hall introdnojj
President Cleveland as chairman of tk
meeting, whereupon the applause was w!
newed again and again.
"It Is not only as yopr fellow cliizen, but

of Vi

our
as the chief executive officer or your got-
ernment, that I desire to speak," tail
President Clevelaitd, “for I am entirvlf
certain that 1 servo weliqur entire peo-
ple, whose servant I am, when J hers let.
tlfy to the benefit our couuuy jins
ed through home missionary Effort', and
when I Join you In an attempt to eJtesi
aad strengthen that effort.** v
At the headquarters of tbe Preabyt*

rian Board of Homo Missions it waa an-
nounced tho following day that the meet-
ing at Carnegie Hall netted about $5,80(1
Recording Secretary Oscar E. Boyd B ate*
that many persona present at tbe uieettag,
but who made no contributions at that

fv-'S

TH* PflKSB YTEHI AJf BUILDING.

time, ‘have sign it ed their intention of:
ending in contributions within the next
few days. Altogether it is expected that
fully $25,000 will be realised as a resait of
the meeting.
This meeting was the opening gun oft

big home mission camiuiign throughout
the United States. It was the precursor
of meetings which are to be held to sths-
ulate interest in mission work by tho
Presbyteries of Philadelphia, the first

formed in the United States; of Wtak-[
ington, Pittsburg, Chicago, Kansas Citj.|
San Francisco, HL Lonis and other citios.
It woe the Presbytery of New* York,. A* |

richest and in some respects the moat im
portent of them all, though not the oldest [
— it dates back only to 1838— which under- 1
took to set the ball rolling, and It has cer-
tainly succeeded.

GOVERNOR GREENHALGE DEAD.
Massachusetts’ Executive Succumb#

to lllneos nt LowclL
Gov. Frederic T? Grecnhalge, of Matsu-

chusetts, died at Lowell, after two weeW i

illness, of paralysis aud acute kidnefj
trouble*. Through- j

out the common- 1

wealth bells weru
tolled, and the wholu
people are In mour
ing.

Gov. Green halg# I

was of English bird,!
but come with hiij
parents to this coun-
try in his childhood
He was graduate!
from Harvard Uni-
versity in 1803. Tsu
years later he wu
admitted to the bur,

at whisk he took high rank at a couns#lur|
and advocate. He wot elected to Co*
gresa from the eighth district in W88>|
having previous to that time occupied 1‘
offices of City Solicitor of Lowell, Maj-
of the city and member of the Legislature.
He was elected Governor three successiw
times. For tho first time lu over toentj
years the gubernatorial chair is scanM
The Lieutenant Governor will act as tio*]
ernor during tho unexpired term.

> T. QREKN If A I.uk.

'V. J. Campbell.
William J. Campbell, the Republics!

national committeeman from Illinois, and
for years prominent in the councils of tb*
Republican party, died at his home in »
Chicago suburb, of pneumonia, after •]
short illness. The circumstances sur-
rounding his death ara peculiarly sad, «•
his wife and father are also at the point of
death, and it was neglect of himself Is I
watriiing them that brought about M
fatal attack. He became a member oil
the Republican committee in 1891
June, 1802, wee unanimously electwl
chairman, but resigned soon after oa icj
count of private business. He served «*
State Senator from 1878 to 1886, and rt*
one of the most successful lawyers in tie
Wert. He was 44 years old.

Archbiahop Kenrick.
Peter Richard Keurick, who for ot«

half a century prior to three years *f*|
was CathoHc archbishop of tho St.
diocese, died Wednesday in the 90th
of his age. The old gentleman had be«»|
In very feeble health for several ye
and about two and a half years
Bishop Kain of Wheeling wss elected
an archbishopric and sent to relieve hi

The demonstration at Qneeu’s H«l
London, in favor of pormanent arbit
tion between tho United State* and Gfi
Britain, waa disappointing from the p
of view of numbers, the audience, wh*
waa not fiarge, being mostly made up
women. Reeolutloni were adopted f»r‘
Ing an international treaty. -----

At Bragge, I. T., Jack Ohewil, a
perado wanted for the murder of Midi
Cuehiug, a peddler, elew Qano Adair
Hiram Stevene, Cherokee deputies 1

attempting to arrset fclm.L * rai ~ ~ i H
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PRAU

danca be-
tween Mrs.
Pinkham
and the

women of
America.
Thla con-

fidence haa in-

duced more than
100,000 women tot write M re. Pinkham for

j^during the laat few montha.
rhinb what a olame of experience
^ hli to dnr* from ! No phyeician
liT!n(f erer treated ao many caaee of
Iwnla Ula, and from thla mat experi-
caea wnely it 1» “ore than poaaihle
iba ha* fa1"^ the knowledge

will help your caee.

6be ia glad to hare yon write or call
•poa her. Yon will find her a woman
frlof sympathy, with a great desire to

ipiit those who are sick. If her medi-
dac Is not what yon need, she will
frankly tell you ao, and there are nine
ehaacea out of ten that she will tell
too exactly what to do for relief. She
•ab nothing in return except your
food will, and her adrice has relieved

thousands.

Sorely, any ailing woman, rich or
poor, Is very foolish if she does not
teke advantage of this generous offer

«f assistance.

Never in the history of medicine has
the demand for one particular remedy
lor ieaia)e diseases equalled that at-
tained by Lydia E. Pink ham's Vege-
table Compound, and never in the
hiitary of Mrs. JMnkham'a wonderful
Oompound has the demand for it been
•o peat as it is to-day.

fit Greatest Medical Discovery

of the Age.

KENNEDY’S

IKEDICAL DISCOVERY.

NUU KEIIEOY, OF ROXBUOY, HASS.,
His discovered In one of our common
W*re.,??e<,s a rcmedy that cures every
khd of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
pro to a common Pimple.
Me has tried It in over eleven hundred

| ases, and never failed except in two cases
). He has now in his(both thunder humor). _____ _

n»ssion over two hundred certificates
d its value, all within twenty miles of

I Baton. Send postal card for book.

experienced from
I -turn uviuc, ana a perfect cure is war-

“C right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

| ttocting pains, like

tnis s caused by the ducts being
wppd and always disappears in a week
to taking it. Read the UbcL
LjMheataMfdi , f?u| ̂  b|lkxjs n ^

^ ever necessary. Eat

teaajsS'a:
Sold by all Druggists.

not money. IThm Workla. for

J.Hf/OU WUh t0 cure ft *ri of conceit,”
#uld a woman who knew what ahe waa
UIk.n, .b«», from ™
try to mid ber owa Urln,. A. luu* ».

**i?i not **k ,0 ^ P.I<1 ererj body
wlU pfHwt her work, but lot ber try to
•®U ber service* and then eeer’ -

The speaker bad been reared In lux-
wrj. Hhe waa a bright, acoompUahed
fiH, whow great falling was m*lfH*ou-

UitUi g,fti ,uld ***" »o wett
culUvated In an amateurish way that
•he believed herself able to compete
•ucceeafully with professionals, fibe
was always ready to sing a soug or re-
c te a poem or paint a picture, and a.
•be was a society girl and had a rich,
prominent father, her little doings were
often favorably noticed In the local pa-
pers. Then the change of fortune came
and she was thrown upon her own re-

sourcea without a moment's warning.
Hbe bad to earn her own living or
starve. The scales fell— or went* rudely
pulled— from her eyes. No woman can
become aclf supporting without some
mortifying experiences, and the more
conceited she Is the more of these ex-
iwriences she has, because she attempts
things preposterously beyond her pow-
er. This poor girl, who had held ber
bead so high, was snubbed and told the
truth with brutal frankness, and In
time lea rood her lesson. 8be went from
the extreme of thinking she d do any
thing to that of believing she'd do noth
lug o{ value, and finally did the one
thing she could do well at the outset.
Vblch waa to keep honse, and then, be-
cause she bad a moderate talent for
drawing, she learned slowly and through
much tribulation the engraver's art,
and ten years later earned a compet-
ency by It.— Chicago Inter Ocean.

KSILTI OF MUtttl Ml
, _ _ wim rmu.
A *“• Cft*4 U Tim a til, litk., tut

VU1 Iiternt UUmU Vran.
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['r,,1 Wot,H **a?t lo **• do,,l'l* most of

craiup and wonld have to nse hot sppii-
cations, and would take hot slings, teas
and every known remedy, but of no avail.

.^orof ^ ars’inif.1*,h* It Itrinr* if

w’fLi ttaU" ,M' “ ,n,''u'' houW
Anotker tr«iui»l«- I had was a wash
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Jhe doctors found me s very hard
patient to treat. My phjsician said he
had spent more time inYtudfiog iSJ ctU
than that of any patient he Tver bid

----- We cot one and I used
for some time before I commenced

Cavalry Horses for England.
For several days there have been re»

porta to the effect that thousands of
horses for cavalry use have been order-
ed by the British Government, to be
purchased at the East Buffalo market,
and an investigation in quarters where
horses are sold gained the following In-

formation, from one who knows, says
the Buffalo Times: «

“Cavalry horses? Yes, we have sold
hundreds of them in the past two weeks,
and the orders are entirely separate
from the mllllon-dollar order for cab
and coach horses. I have been overrun
with Inquiries about that foreign order,
but we got it In time to show England
wbnt good horses are, and as a result
we have a man here who Is picking up
every horse that will fill the bill as cav-
alry horse and that lie can get Ids
hands on. If we can get euough of that
kind we can outdo the cab nud coach
order. I am not at liberty to tell you
this young Englishman’s business, lie
cause he did not want It known, but the
unusual and very large purchases of
that particular kind of horse could not

but give It away what he mss buying.
Since I returned from England I have
been kept on the jump picking horses
for shipment. I don’t have time to read]
my letters, to eat, or to breathe com
fortably, I am so crowded.”

“When I commenced using them I was
o discouraged that I had given up the

77 Mn* *ny better, as after
1°k 1 T’** B0 mueih "‘•aker ***more helpless. It seems almost a miracle

Owr Laka Ooaimroe.
The commerce of the great lake* Is

npldly exceeding the American com-
merce on the ocean. The nmaber of vto-
aels now contracted for or building for
JJPJ- "toty-five, with a valuation of
9fi,c49,UOO. Of these forty- two are
freight boats, with a capclty of 180,000

gross tons. The coast ship building for
the year will be only 105 vessels, with a
total valuation of 10,040,400, and most
of them? are passenger and pleasure
bouts. In the river yards twenty-four
venmis are being constructed, to cost

IMT.OBO. Tbe largest vessel planned In
the coast yards is 280 feet long, while
the smallest of the lake freightero Is
320 feet in length. These figures, of
course, do not include tbe work In the
nary yards. It is evident that the great
lakes are to furnish tbe traffle route of
the future from the Interior, and with a
pip canal to the Atlantic coast, which
must eventually be constructed, the
next generation will see their waters
covered by a fleet whose numbers are
beyond tbe reach of imagination at
present.

•top. Thief I

IPW.IJ* “lb, recuperator

.. . ^1. .. 1* restores activity _______
fanrttosi whose Interruption Interferes with

me so much. I can now walk quite a dis-
tance without getting very tired, and the^ on my back is much smaller than

Pare seen me suffer and know just how
H picas I waa when I commenced nsinx
your medicine. I hare naed in all thirty-
two boxes. 1 am perfectly willing t0 te„
what has helped me and have recom-
mended your pills to several persons who
it* now using them. I do not believe I
would hive been alive now had it not
been for Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUs, and am
very thankful that there is auch a medi-
cine. for they have helped me when every,
thing else failed.”

Battle Won After Death.
The battle won by a king after hie

death was the victory achieved by peo-
ple of the Cld, in Spain. Three days af-
ter the death of the Cld his capital was
attacked by tbe Moors in great forces.
Ills people washed and dressed the
body, clad in a suit of the finest mail,

tied It on a horse and, surrounding It
by a brilliant cavalcade of officers and
attendants, went forth to battle. The
Moors were panic-stricken and fled In
'iinmay.

•lOO ftsward, «100

JS.ss'rjiSiffi
that science has been s __ _______

a. and that b Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh

11 be pleased
> dreaded dbei
» cure In all

xtages. and that b Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

r«,> GS2K

Respectfully,
MU8. J. 8. FLOWERS.

.Sworn and subscribed to before me
this 10th dsy of October, A. D. 180T».
DWIGHT WARREN. Notary Public.
Berrien County. Michigan.'
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain, in a

condensed form, all the elements neces-
sary to give new life and richness to the
blood and restore shattered nerves. They
are also a specific for troubles peculiar to
females, such as suppressions, irregu-
larities and all forms of weakness. They
build up the blood, and restore tbe glow
of health to pale and sallow cheeks. In
men they effect a radical cure In all cases
arising from mental worry, overwork or
excesses of whatever nature. Pink Pills
are sold in boxes (never in loose
bulk) at 50 cents a box or six boxes for
$2.60. and may be had of all druggists or
direct by mail from Dr. Williams7 Medi-
cine Company. Schenectady. N. Y.

__ _ Mte _
«sm, requires a constitutional
(Wtarrfi Hire Is taken Int
on the bh
thereby < ___ _ __
cam. end giving the padent __
up the constitution and assisting „

work. The proprietors have so
Us curative powers that they offer One
Ooilare for any case that It fails to cm
WUstsf teftimonlab.
Address. CHENEY * OO.. Toledo, O.

lyflold by Druggists, 78c.

Neatly Turned.
Dr. Johnson paid a pretty compll-

mentto Mrs. RMdons when, for the mo-
ment, he had no chair to offer ber:
"Madam, yon who so often occasion
s want of seats to other people will
more easily excuse llic want of ono
yourself.”

The Modern Invalid
Has tastes medicinally, in keeping with
other luxuries. A remedy must be
pleasantly acceptable In form, purely
wholesome In composition, truly bene-
ficial in effect and entirely free from
every objectionable quality. If really
ill he consults a physician; If consti-
pated he uses the gentle family laxative

Syrup of Figs.

M £ suss sSS^ irUVS7Si”?J3S':
tottu article Isr bssawi^h-"

hi!* ‘known man, who
too modest t6 allow his name to
muted here, relates the follow-

on ,ilP!T,cl,t*: 4,1 wai ou* yachting
Fourth of July, a*d 1 got

much exhausted, having to

yacht myself in a

onrw 1 dw not
Z^T{y ,0 etl Pfoperiy,
fluently my stomach waa very

Berlin's Great University.
The University of Berlin has 5308

students this winter. Four hundred
and eighty-six of them study thedlogy,
1,812 law, 1,258 medicine, and 1,812
philosophy. Two hundred and ninety-
two others have permission to hear the
lectures without being matriculated.
Forty of the latter are ladles. Two hun-
dred and nineteen Americans attend the
regularcourses, fifteen Asiatics and two
Africans.

To Prevent Superfluous Hairs.
Sufferers from superfluous hairs are

often much exercised In their minds as
to what to use on their face In order to
keep it smooth and clear, especially
when It is inclined to become rough—
as so many skins are inclined to do—
anything of a greasy nature naturally
having a tendency to ~ Increase ̂tbe
growth, but they will find that a judi-
cious use of lemon and milk, used each
time after washing, will go a long way
toward hindering the advent of pimples
and keeping the skin In that condition
they wish it to attain. In mixing thla
very simple application It only requires

a quarter of a pint of milk, less rather

than more, nod the juice of a whole
leinou. This mixture will keep good If
well corked down for two or. perhaps,
three days; but if possible to do so. It Is

far better to mix It freshly every day.

Ail A boat Western Farm Jbauds.
The “Corn Belt" is the aamc of an illus-

trated monthly newspaper published by
the ̂ Chicago, Burlington and Quincy K. R.
It aims to give information in an interest-
ing way about the farm lands of the West.
Send 25c in postage stamps to the Corn
Belt, 209 Adams street, Chicago, and the
paper will be sent to year address for one
year.

To Bunch Schoolhonaee.
Pennsylvania proposes to abandon

the “district school” in rural localities

—famous as tbe “little red school-
house”— and bunch the schools In the
middle of each township.

Beautiful birds and fragrant flowers are
nature's charm, bat a divinely lovely com-
plexion comes from the nse of Glenn’s
Sulphur Soap Of druggists.

A- beam of light shoots throdfeh space
with the prodigious velocity of 108,000
miles a second, occupying eight min-
utes in making Its trip from the sun to
the earth.

To restore gray hair to its natural color
as in youth, cause It to grow ghundant

prapa rationand strong, there is no better
than Hall’a Uair Renewer.

Every civilised nation In the world,
even China and Japan, now has a
weather bureau.
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Spring
Medicine
Yonr bleed in Spring is almost certain to

le full of Impurities— the accunmlat on
of tbe winter months. Bad venlilatiun
of sleeping n oms, impure air In dwell-

ings, factories and shops, over-eating,
heavy, improper foods, tilure cf the

kidneys and liver properly to do extra
work thus thrust upon them, are the
prime causes of this condition. It is

of the utmost importance that you

Home-Seekers' Excursion*.
In order to give everyone an opportunity

to aee the Western country and enable
the home seekers to secure a home hi time
to commence work for the season of ISM,
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St Panl Ry.
has arranged to run a series of four home
seekers' 'excnrsioDs to various points in
the West, Northwest and Southwest on
fhe following dates: March 10, April 7
and 21 and May 5, at the low rate of two
dollars more than one fare for the round
trip. Tickets will be good for return on
any Tuesday or Friday within twenty-one
days from date of sale. For rates, time
of trains and further details apply to any
coupon ticket agept in the East or South,
or address F. A. Miller, Assistant Gen-
eral Passenger Agent. Chicago, 111.

Dijon, France, has a poplar tree with
a record that can be traced to 722 A. D.
It ia 122 feet high and 45 feet in cir-
cumference at the base.

“Rrown’s Bronchial Troches” are unri-
valed for relieving coughs, hoarseness and
all throat troubles. So:d only in boxes.

People, as a rule, hear better with
their right than than with their left
ear.

Piso’s Core for Consumption has saved
me large doctor bills.— C. L. Baker, 4228
Regent BqM Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 8, ’95.

It takes twelve thousand microbes to
form a procession an inch long.

Purify
Your Blood
Now, as when warmer a Gather comes and

the tonic effect of cold, bracing air is

gone, your wegk, thin, impure blood
- - will not furnish necessary strength.

That tired feeling, loss of appetite, will

open the way for serious dues sc. ruined
health, or breaking out of humors and
Impurities. To make pure, rich, red
blood Hood’s Sarsaparilla stands une-

- quailed. Thousands testify to its mer-
' its. Millions take it as their Spring
Medicine. Get Hood’s, because

Hood's

A Woman** Revenge*
For a certain performance of an opera

by Verdi, one of the sopranos was to
take the role of page boy. She was rath-
er disliked on aceonnt of her bitter
tongue and good opinion of berself.
There was a dress rehearsal in which
she appeared In boy’s clothes, and. be-
ing in bad temper, insulted tbe leading
tenor. His wife was present, and. being
of a rather vindictive turn, resolved upon
revenge. Her quick eye had found out
that much of the new page's shape was
artificial, ao she made some bauderillos
with colored paper and long needles
and waited in the wlugs during tbe
evening performance. Down came the
page six or seven minutes before her
call; accomplices held her In conversa-
tion while the wife of the tenor stuck a

banderilla into the calf of each leg.
Xedleos to say the needles penetrated
only padding, and when the young page
bounded on to greet his master-tbe
tenor— with song, there waa such a roar
from the house and such a scene on the
stage as are better Imagined than de-

scribed.
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ASK YOUR DKALKR FOR

W. L. Douglas
•3. SHOE “WoULd™
If jros psy S4 to •• for shoes, ex- ^ ^

amine the W. L. Douglas Shoe, sad 9 «
see what a good shoe you can buy for Aw*
OVER IOO STYLES AND WIDTHS,

CONGRKM, BUTTON,
end LACK, in ado In ell
kinds o# the tost select o«l
totoher hy skilled work
sea. Wo

the world.

Sarsaparilla
Is the one True Blood PurUtor. A’l druggists. $1
Prepared only by C. 1. Hood • Ce.. Lowell. Mass.

Hood’s Pills

Old gentleman (to boy on twelfth
birthday)— I hope you will improve In
wisdom, knowledge and virtue. Boy
(politely returning compliment, totally
anconacioua of aarcoanD-The same to
you, air. — Detroll Free Press.

^aHsft^*****tin l he bottom.

Ask your dealer for our BS,
•4. »MO, aaiS. BS.*5 Shoes;
BS.SO. qp end B1.75 for boys.

If your dealer
, send to fac-

POND’S CATAI
ALL PAIS, FILES
larLAinunomL

USE POND’S EXTRACT OINTMENT FOR PIUS*

OExuiKB n or*
SCmXEB ONLY, BUFF
WRAPFEB8. SEB CUE
NAME, POND* EXTRACT
00., NEW TORE AMD
LONDON. EXTRACT

•t r
)««!
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"Knocks Out All Others.”

Baj!!e%
t-H

Hi-

PLUG
The Large Piece and^

Grade of “Battle Ax” has inji
the sale of other brands of higher

prices and smaller pieces. Don’t
allow the dealer to impose on you
by saying they are “just as good”
as “Battle Ax,” for he is anxious
to work off his unsalable stock.
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WHEN YOU WANT TO LOOK

ON THE BRIGHT SIDE
OF THINGS, USE

-n *rt

IM ti; (H

SAPOLIO
»« «

Water
'b*! .«•r *»*« 4 fV»

nothing but water. That’s all you need
with Pearline. Don’t use any $p,ap
with it. If what we claim is true, that

Pearline is better . than soap, the
soap doesn't have a chance to- do

any work. It’s only in t^e Vay.
Besides, some soaps might 'cause

trouble— and you’d lay ' it ’ to

Pearline. You’ll never get Pearl-
ine’s very best work till you use it just
^as directed on the package. Then

iest quicke!_ _ you’ll have the easiest, quickest, most;
economical way of washing and cleaning. «nTr\\ <10
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year* old, 1

tviiy mm
crowing worse until my Unds
almost useless. The bones softened

to that they would bend, and several
of my Ungers are now crooked from

this cause. On my
hand 1 carry large
scars, which, but for

^ The day of

Furniture

Por the spring trade. K my thing

at reduced prices. Gall and see

our Chamber Suits, Dining Itbles

and Chairs, Book Casts, Mat.

, treasesaud Springsal special prices.

Cook Stom and Tin Ware cheap-

er than ever before. A nice line

of Room and Picture Moulding..

We sell the Flint Wagon. .

W.J.KNAPP.

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla, would
be sores, provided 1

'was alive and able
to carry anything.
Eight bottles of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me, so
that I have had no return of the
disease for more than twenty years.
The first bottle seemed to reach the
spot and a persistent use of it has

perfected the cure "-O. C. Davis,
Wautoma, WIs.

AYER’S
Tin 01CLT WORLD’I FAIR

• •Sarsaparilla
ATXB'S PILlTptmmU Good Digastioa

TRUE ECONOMY J
0. TWITCHELL

is to buy your
Clothing from

Physican and Surgeon.
Office In Batch A Durand Block.
Residence on Main Street, two doors

south of Sooth Street

Chelsea • Mich,

J. J. RAPTUEY R

Largest stock, and lowest

prices. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Special Prices

on holiday dress suits, busi-
ness suits, and overcoats.

McCOLGAH.
Pintail, sum & iccoi&ar

Office and residence corner of Main
and Park Streets.
Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic

in diseases of eye, ear, note and throat.

Chelsea, - Mich.

\lf 8. HAMILTON
**• Veterinary Surgeon
mils. Now permanently located on
Park street across from the Methodist
church. Calls at all hours promptly at-

tended to.
Chelsea, - . Mice.

A. CONLAN,

Pants Pants Pants

IS, $4, 14.50, 15, 15,50 and up

I solicit a call.

CENTRAL

MEAT MARKET

The best of
everything in the

meat Lne is
kept at the

Central Market.

All kinds ot

Sausages.

Give me a j 11.

ADAM EPPLEB,.
tub

PLOWS
made by the

Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
SOUTH BEND, IND.

Ire The Best On Earth.

Among them are the Nos. 98 and 90,
Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
non-breakable steel standards. Also
the celebrated No. 40 and similar patterns.
Look out for imitations and

Say Only Of The Regular OLIVER Agaatw

jkHtJ Sunbeams Publishing Ca. *34 Broao*... 1 JUt of OTtf

Write for it
---- , an Oxford Bible,

PUno, Beautifpf Odoa'Tm fiSS
Set, or your choke from over 100 valuable artietaa

Ida Send for

_ ~._>isiyg£S
8^;gSSpK«»s
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that Spanish p*0T»ce to
United States. LaM year tbs eblp-
c?at was only 81,Ta:t boxes. A Quarter
of a century ago 384,000 acres wsrs
under eulUvstkm In grapes; now not
more than 00,000 are free from the
dreaded phylloxera; 100,000 acres of
vines hart entirely disappeared.
The vine-growing industry of Ma-

laga, which dates back to the time
when Spain waa a province of Rome,
la a complete wreck. What the phyl-
loxera insect has failed to acompHsh
toward its ruin has been done by the
rivalry of the vineyards of California.
Few of the grapes of Malaga are now
exported, and none of them are soot
to the United States. This Is s pity,
for the raisins of that province, owing
to the peculiarities of cMmats sod
soil, are tbs finest in the world. An
American variety of vino called the
rlparta waa introduced about five years
ago and has proved capable of with-
standing the phylloxera to some ex-
tent It is employed by grafting the
famous muscatel upon the root of tbs
rlparta. ;

The culture of the vine In Malaga
Is by no means scientific. In fact, the
methods adopted are very primitive,
and nothing has been done to stop tbs
insect plague. The phylloxera bug has
gone on destroying vineyard after vine-
yard until the acreage of healthy vines
is now only one-fourth of what it was
tweuty-flve years ago. But for the
Introduction of the American rlparla
grape-growing In the province would
be at an end and raisin making would
have practically disappeared. One
hundred pounds of grapes yield from
thirty-three to forty pounds of raisins.
Almerim, in the same district, ships

large quantities of grapes to the United
States annually. Only tbs very best
quality is sent to this country. These
grapes are remarkable for their “keep-
ing” quality, on account of which they
command exceptional prices.

on a

Office over Glazier’s Drug Stors.

Chelsea, • Mice.

IJ H. AVERY,IV DENTIST
All kinds of dental work done ic a
careful and thorough manner.
special attention given to

children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anasthetics used in extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

nRANK SHAVER,
i Propr. of The “City” Barber
ihop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street

Chelsea, - - Mkh.

HEO. W. TURNBULL
'J Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Pensions and patents obtained. None

but legal fees charged. -

Money placed and loaned on good
•ecurity.

FORTUNES IK SILVER.

A Region of Alaska Where the White
Motel Abounds.

On the head water of the Copper
River, Alaska, about 200 miles from
the sea coast where but one white
man has ever succeeded In reaching,
dwells a strange and peculiarly mys-
terious race of Indians.

In recent years, through some trad-
ers, they have acquired possession of
a few guns, and now when they come
down to the trading posts at the head
of Cook's inlet they often bring bullets

moulded out of silver and other metala.
The Indians have a great many prim-

itive weapons and cooking utensils, all
of which ai% rudely though skillfully
made out of pure copper. They have
frequently Informed the white traders
that Mhrer and copper abound In Im-
mense quantities at the base of a peak
back of Spirit mountain, which la now
reckoned as being the highest moun-
tain in North America by surveyors and
engineers who have viewed It from a
distance.

The winter la the only time the In-
dians visit the coast for trading pur-
poses. In the summer the post on the
Kueek River is abandoned on account
of the rapacious appetite of the mos-
quitoes, It being impossible for a hu-
man being to survive their attacks.
Several instances are known where
they have killed and devoured Indian
dogs.

The only reason, apparently, why
American prospectors hare not visited
the upper Copper River country is its
almost complete inaccessibility. Sev-
eral parties have attempted to ascend
the river, but from the nature ot the
stream, being excessively swift ax
turbulent on# might as wall try to
climb Niagara Falla.
Tbs river is lined on each side for

miles and miles with nothing but gla-
ciers, whose walls are perpendicular
from the summit to an unknown depth
below the water and wbose every side
is seamed with crevicee so deep as to
be almost fathomlees.
The Juneau Mining Record says that

a party will try to find this new Eldo-
rado this faU.

Religion of Presidents.
The religious convictions and church

affiliations of our Presidents have often

excited the curiosity and Interest, not
only of church members, but of seri-
ous people generally. Washington
was a communicant In the Episcopal
Church; Jefferson, though accuqfd of
being an atheist, alludes in his writings

to his belief In a supreme being. Jef-
ferson, however, never connected him-
self with any denomination, and not
very often attended any place of wor-
ship. John Adams wss a Unitarian,
Madison and Monroe were Episco-
palians; John Quincy Adams was a
Unitarian; Jackson joined the Presby-
terian Church after the death of his
wife; Van Buren attended the Dutch
Reformed Church, but was not a mem-
ber. W. H. Harrison was an Episco-
palian, so also was Tyler; Polk was not
ft church member, but on his death bed
was baptised by a Methodist <&rgy-
man; Taylor waa & regular attendant
at the Episcopal Church; Fillmore was
a Unitarian; Pierce, a Congregational-
1st; Buchanan belonged to the Presby-
terian Church. President Lincoln be-
longed to no denomination, though be-
fore his election, and frequently after-
ward, he attended the Presbyterian
Church. Johnson attended the same
church as Lincoln. Gen. Grant waa
a tolerably regular attendant oa the
services of the Methodist Church,
though not a member of any. Hayes
waa a Methodist communicant Gai^
field attended the Church of the Dis-
ciples, sometimes also called the “Chris-
tian,” or “Campbelllte,” of which he
had once been a preacher. Arthur was
an Episcopalian; Harrison is a Presby-
terian elder, and Mr. Cleveland attends
the Presbyterian Church.

The Ally England Would Choose,
The English would prefer a perman-

ent alliance with the United States to
any other that could be suggested, and
many of the wisest among them be-
live that such an alliance Is among the
certainties of the future. The two
countries have no conflicting Interests;
they are not divided either by re-

ligion, or political ideals, at® i&ey
have a profound reliance on each
other’s strength, endurance and fidelity.
The time, however, is not ripe. The
two nations have few common inter-
ests; they are divided by traditional an-

tipathles which produce distrust, and
one of them dislikes and repudiates
the Idea of being Involved In European
complications. Neither the antipathies
nor the isolation of the Union wlU last,
America growing fast out of her se-
clusion; but for the present she could
offer us nothing except neutrality, and
with that we must perforce remain
contented. That is enough to secure
our hearty good-will; hut for a working
alliance available for the next few
years, we shall be compelled to turn
elsewhere; that is, in practice, either to
Russia or France, or, it may cTen
chance, to both.— London Spectator.

Two Just Conclusions.
* It Is related of a well-known mer-
chant of a neighboring city that after
making his will and leaking a Urge
property to a trustee for his son, he
called the young man In and, after
reading the will to him, asked iy there
was any Improvement or alteration he
could suggest. “Well, father,” said the
young gentleman, lighting a cigarette

wt.Th.^iiDouno!, bTta
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to any of the stores no other person
excepting attendants Is permitted to
enter the store. It M closed to the pub-
lic white the Rajah does his purchas-
ing. These rajahs are immensely
wealthy, and especially so Is this one
from Amabad. He governs a Urge
province and Is allowed a British resi-

dent at hid us lace.
Describing a recent shopping tour of

tbs Rajah a traveler writes: Tbs pro-
cession stopped at the main entrance
of the terr store run by the Eastern
Hotel Company. The secretary of th«
hotel was on hand to do the honor*.
From one department to the other, the
Rajah of Amabad waa taken, followed
by a score or two of Hindoo attend-
tnts. The Rajah ordered lavishly.
Anything that caught his fancy, useful
or not, was bought by him. It took
three hours for the potentate to vlalt
the various counters, but It had well
repaid the company for their trouble.
At the end of that time It was found
that the Amabad Rajah had bought
goods to the value of 166,000 rupees
($47,143.86). He never paye cash down.
The money can be had at any time the
hotel company desire to send the bill.
The Rajah of Amabad on this occasion
was dressed in European fashion,
wearing his state vest of gold, valued
at 24,000 rupees (46,857). It is a gorge-

ous affair. The entire front Is woven
with 22-carat gold threads, while the
buttons, five In number, are of pure
gold. The Rajah's fingers were cover-
ed with gold rings set with fine rubies,
sapphires and diamonds. Over the vest
of gold a white silk coat was worn with
buttons of gold, and the wbole was
crowned with a turban on the Rajah's
head, made out of fourteen yards of
the very finest of silk, trimmed with
gold teee. After the Rajah had com-
pleted his purchasing the company
opened several bottles of champagne,
and the success of his highness was
drunk with the liquid that matched. In
Its sparkling glory, the color of the
Rajah's vast.

Running Up a Modern Building.
An example of rapid erection of

structural Iron and steel work for skel-
eton fire-proof buildings Is the Siegel'
Cooper building, at 18th and 10th
streets and 0th avenue, New York City,
the setting of the frame work of which
was completed Jan. 20. The founda-
tions for the building were delivered
complete to Mllllken Bros., of New
York, contractors for the Iron work,
on Nor. 1. During November the own-
ers offered the contractors a bonus in
consideration of anticipating tbs con-
tract time requirements for the erection
of the frame work, including the roof
tier complete. Notwithstanding the
strike on the building, from Nov. 18 to
Dec. 18, the contractors were enabled
to complete the setting of the test beam,
column, bolts and tie-rods on the roof
tier on Jan. 28, the time in which they
were to complete this work In order to
win the bonus being Feb. 1. Excepting
a portion of the columns and beams In
the first tier, which were put up by
hand owing to the previous incomplete-
ness of the foundations, the work has
been entirely erected by machinery, the
actual working time being exactly nine
weeks since the foundations were final-
ly completed, deducting the strike pe-
riod. In this time seven complete tiers

of work, amounting td between 7,000
and 8,000 tons of material, have been
erected.— Engineering News.

1 ’ k 8 *h,ngs g0 PowaSyA B t0 an<* fro po the snow almost unob-
Peary tells of almost, tum-

bling over a very large bear, which,
half covered by the snow, would have
passed unnoticed at the distance of a
few feet, while on another occasion he
aw a white fox steal up to within
four or five feet of some rabbits before
the timorous and watchful creatures
became aware of the presence of their
mortal foe.

be better for me If you left-the
property to the other fellow and made
me trustee.” The old gentleman made
up his mind then and there that the
young man was quite competent to
take charge of his own Inheritance and
Matched out the trustee clause —
Snow Hill (Md.) Messenger.

Scalps on Subscription.
The Journal of Fossil. Ore

^that it will take coyote scalps on
subscription. The scalps art worth $2
a pises to tytjnty to that regie*

'

mFi.

Job Print

Try
The Standard

church Directory.
OonoaEOATioHAL— -Rev, W. H. Walker
pastor. Preaching Sunday* at 10:30 a.
in., and 7.-00 p. fil.; Sunday school fct
18. Christian Endeavor prayer meet-
ings, Sundays at 6:00 p. m. Prayer
meetings Thursdays at 7:00 p m. Pas-
tor and family fit home Tuesday after-
noon and evening. Pastor's Bible class
at the parsonage Friday evening at eight.

Baptist— Rev. J« H. Glrdwood, pastor.
iy« at 10:80 a. m. and

71K) p. m.; Sufiday school at IS; B. Y.
P. U. prayer meeting at fi:00 n. m;
prayer meeting Tburedays at 7:00 p.m.
Covenaat meetings on the Saturday
proceeding the first Sunday in each
month. E Y. P. U. business meetings
Monday evening before date for Cove-
nant meeting.

Mktii jdiit Episcopal— Rev. C. L. Ad-
ams pa^r. Preaching every Sunday
at iO^a. m. and 7:00 p. m.; Sunday
caool at 19; Epworth League prayer
m ?etii g at 8*00 p. m: class meeting at
V.J0 a. m. Sundays. Business meeting
o/Epwirth League the first Fridav
evening of each month. Prayer meet-
1 cs Thursdays at 7 :80 p. m

Catholic — Br. Mart’s — Pastor, Rev.
William P. Consldlne. Services on
Sunday— First Mass st 8:00 a. m.: high
mass with sermon at 10:30 a. m. Even-
ing prayers with congregational sing-
ing and Benediction at 7^30 p. m. Sun
day school after high mass. Mass on
week days at 8 a m.

St. Paul’s Evangelical— Rev. G. Eteen,
pastor. Preaching every Sunday alter-
nating morning andafternoon. Sun-
day-school after preaching services.

Heart Disease Cured
By Dr. Miles' Heart Care.

Fainting, Weak or Hungry Spells. Irregu-
lar or Intermittent Pulse, Flattering or Pal-

pitation. Choking Sensation, Shortness ot
Breath, Swelling ot Feet and Anklea, are
symptoms of a diseased or Weak Heart.

The Color of the Eyas.
“The artificial eye is cheap enough,”

says a famous maker of these articles.
‘The beet kind only coets a few dollars,
and It tests generally about a year.
My customer! Include many prominent
men. Thoee people are chiefly sports-
men, who have an accident while
hooting. The most frequent losses of
sight occur among children, through
their carelessness with fireworks,
stone-throwing, and the like,
“Out of the 3,000 people I attended

to the course of the year, I have no-
ticed that the color of their eyee marks
the different localities in which they
reside. The commonest hue is tbs
gray-blue; and with scarcely a single
exception all of my patients In New
England have eyee of that color. In
the West the prevailing color Is hasel
and dark brown. In New York, how-
ver, you get as varied a mixture of
color to the eyes ae you do in people.
The rarest colored eyee are violet Cu-
riously enough, out of the thousands of
patients who have passed through my
hands I can only call to mind two of
them who had eyee of a violet hue.”

Arctic Animals Tarn White.
One of the meet marvelous provisions

of nature for the perpetuation of spe--
ciee to cold countries Is that by which
a change In the color of fur takes
place when the cold weather begins.
Arctic regions are covered with snow
even or eight months in the years, and
on this sheet of purs white a dark-
colored animal would be conspicuously
visible for a long distance. In the
extreme north all animate are car-
nivorous, and dark fur on a white back-

ground would prevent any animal from
catching its prey. As it Is. they pass

*

Mtfi. N. C. MILLER.

Of Fort Wayns, lad., writes on Nov. M, UN:
“I was afflicted for forty years with heart

trouble and  offered nntold agony. I had
weak, hungry spells, and my heart would
palpitate so hard, the pain would be eo acute
and torturing, that I became eo weak and
nervous I could not sleep. I was treated by
eeventl physicians without relief and gave
up ever being well again. About two yean
ago I commenced using Dr. Miles' Remedies.
One bottle of the Heart Cure stopped all
heart troubles and the Restorative Nerrlne
did the rest,and now I sleep soundly and at-
tend to my household and social duties with-
out anv trouble.

Bold by druggists. Book sent free. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Oa. Elkhart, Ind.

Br. Miles’ Renedies Kestore Health.

CL
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RIPAN-S

“ The modem stand-
u ard Family Medi-
w cine : Cures the
^ common every-day
5 ills of humanity.

Chamberlain's Bye and Skin Ointmeni

Chronic 8ore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lida
ror sale by druggists at 26 cents per box.

TO HORSKO WNKBS.

SSrfiSsSsP
cents per package. For sale by dntggta.

DOES ANYT!

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Th* Pocke
Kodak

rw*>e ii an. i»s»i >w itphum.
wiiiiM— s omm,

EASTMAN KODAK CO.
ROCHESTER, N.1

/«r tfmt-fml

M»«Im7rk»,
PATENT*,naBoSVtr.

. ait uroiswat, nsw

to brouRht^fon
oCebarssialto

frwttttfic JtaicaB

Sa&f __

PATENT
OavealM and ffg fnm — — -* Twu#^
reclstensd. and nil other patent causes la

. Ul » w ftplof ewrfst or stemhof Inrsnt..m « ful examination, aad advise MlMU b Vi frm of cSarVtM ol fmdUroeUM aerom from ihe Pn
Q0I . A lftonti.>n is *TM*cinlly cali^I to
perfect aud long eetabtUluHt fanlttles
making prompt pretfAtiar* MeThrs for
Mot vigorous nnd aucrcMSful pmovurt.-si
applications for patent ;Ui<l lor utt'-tutmi
all business entrusted liviWf oan j:. tin- -i*
est possible time. BtjKtod cases a spcctain
Pxss moduutx and sadesfos obnuim g*

to patontburtmeu* Book of lufortnatlonand i
vteo, and special refmneee. seut >li
'barge upon request. jTrTlITTKLL.

thUoOor and Attontov in PnteniOtu*\ Attorney in
E, _________

Opposite f ftotsntt
KThminotuv. DJ

*

Greo. H. Koster,

AUCTION EE
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

MoailerntStaMOj

"Tht/naeara JftUU Houle."

TimeCard, ifiklng effect, M«r. 1,

TRAINS BAST:

No.8 — Detroit Night Expreas 6:10a^
No. 36— Atlantic Express 7:02 a ^
No. 12— Grand Rapids 10:86 i. 
No, 2— Express and Mail 3:19 p.^

TRA1K8 WEST.

No. 8— Exprew and Mall 9:12

No. 18 — Grand Rapids 6:80
No. 7—Chicago Express 10:47
O.W.RuaGLB8,Gen. Pass A Ticket
Wm. Martim, Agent.

FIJANK E. IVES
. A-TJOTIOOTOHIR-
Has had years of experience.

TermsEJeasonabH
For particulars enquire at this offlesj

Real Estate!

There are eo many patent medidnea

Buckleu’a Arnica Belve.

The best salve in the world for cute,
bruises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles or no pay required. It
taSuaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price, Me per box n 1-% A n IS I*"
Por .ale by Olaaler * SUmtoo. Droggitf* Q PARKE

Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build- j
ing lots at IIOO, $150,
$200 and 8300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easv-

%


